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Hereditary Elliptocytosis wer€; il1¥ssiigated and the
defect defineq ~$,SpaI/14, a previously described
,__.,,.,
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n (\
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to
c
codon 281 csr (Ars) tQ "fGT '(Cys), prev; Qusly ,descr; bed in 0
i!' .. 'n V
it
''two New' Zeal a~'dki ndted.
It was estab1ished 10 at group of
that a change ,in a :raq~ digestion site in t.he human
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erythr~,i d '(3 speC1:'ri n 9$&I.e ; s «(pol ymbrphi c •
\_\ ,,_,:;, " ,1. "'''''~' -". .' ("-
~;,~":t.;J ,~
of: .the ~polymorphi sm was ca'Icu lat$d. There was ~"iO ,.
s't~t ; st.iCa 1'1y stgni 1i cant di fferenttr'er;c'betweEln b1ack and
w~i,te individuals in this regard.
A normal range of, erth.f"OC~*~ memorane prt.r\~.~n" content ~
,"\" .. , \
eXpressed as a ratio to band 3, ,was establi.shed by, 0
d~nsi tometri c analysi's and wi ll\~~e used for compari son
and di agnos; s of he.redi tary haem~~lyt;·cana'em; as in local):
~opulatian$.
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The red cell mEllmbraneconsi sts of a lip; d bi layer
1. lntrodu(;ti on
(!
supported by a hexagonal 1atti <?eo,f interact'jng
str.uc1:ura1 proteins inc1uding spectrin; actio and band
4 ..1 (L iu~ Oeri (~kand Pal.ek', 1987). Oefi c'i enc.i as and
dysfunctions of th~seprotein components. lead to
instab; 11.tcy of"the membran~and al t.ared sh~pe. res~f1~;ng
\\
in damage dur-i I1g ci r-cul at'ion and premature remova 1(:
mainly by the spleen (Hatton and Weat.'her-a 11 , 1991).
;;fieredi tafY haemo1yt ic lanaefuias J Hared itary Ell iptdcyto$j s
(HE)., He:reditary $pherocytosi s (HS) and H~redi tary
pyropoikilocytosis (HPPh are as,~ociated with defectijve
red cell membrane proteins.
In this $tudy~ three aspects Vlere inv~#tigated.
\"'. .
\/In Part l~ the molecular defect in two local subjects)
presenting with clinical $19n$ of, HE, was determined~u
With the avai1ability of the DNA sequences for both
n and f). spectri n J the pol ymerase chai n reacti on "(peR)
could be employed t.o amplify .ONA from individuals with HE
and HPP. to be followed by DNA sequencing and eventually
the elucidation of the mo'!ecl)l1ar defects involved. Known,
defects resul ti ng in HE were· screened for. The defect ~1,t'\S
defined as Spal/74, charabterized by an incr~ase in B
1
[3
740 kDa polypePtide)l~ading to de)~eetive heterod'lmer se1f- ,:
Q
"associat; on and tJlus' instab;J i ty of the membrane. The
poi rrt mutati on result; n9 in the membrane defect was,
p~eviously described in two unrelated New Zealand kfndred
"(Coetzer et; «r: 199"0. Here, the change (QGT II: IGt) is
described in two, unrelated Bl(jlck individu~ls fr(,Jrn tbGa1
D
populatipns.
Part !t deal s with the Presence and" frequency of a Taq1
if ~;,
restdction fragment length polymorph'isl'I1 (RFLP) in the
human['''''\throi d 13 sp~ctri n gene ina group of contro'l s
I _I, ,
and p~1:'r~nte with known a spectri n defects. thi s ~tUd~ ;,g
of importance in linkage an,aJysiS.
II
In Part I I I f' a mean :I: standard, devi at ion (SO) for o
"ratio to band 3 J was establ ished iff 'loca l control
individuals. This provides a reference in our laboratory
and enables compari son and di agnosis of 1oca 1 cases of HE
or hIS.
1.1. Cell Membranes
Cellular membranes provide compartmentali~ation and
\\
barriers to control movement of solutes and mOlecules.
They are h,~terogeneou$ structures (Miller and Ray~ 1992),
, I) •
2
The lipid bi la,iyer provides the specialized fU.,Flction of
;J
act; og as a ,.bt~rri er J as we11 as ~ host of other
furH:~tiorfs,; fq)~ examp l e , transport;_'f specific molequTes
Ii
., fl, ' , , , ,"
in or out of: the cell. cata lysi S of membrans.i.assoc'i iited
reactions an~l signal transduction, attributed t~, the('
integral pro-e:~ins (Sh6het and ai cki1e$~. 1993). Lipi d
"
o;'lJIol ecil"las conat; i tute approximately ~() % of the mass of
animal cen plasma membranes. They form b\\ layerS
spontaneously ill the aqueous enVironment of the cell (In:
Alberts at el ,', 1983). Three types of 11pi ds are found fn
cell membranes:
i) ~hos~holiptd.
'\
ii) cholesterol $
"iii) glycQlipids.
Cell sha.pe arid def()rmabi.l i ty are defi ned by a membran~~
ske l eton compri 91 ~t~ act; n fi 1aments J i ntermedi ate
b '
t~i" "
fi 1aments and, microtubul es, Jas well t'as a g,'oup of
, .. If
skeleta,l proteins (Pump l t n and Bloch, 1993). The membrane
skeleton is defined as the insoluble residue which
co
remains after extracticm of intact (red) cells or th~ir
isolated membranes with the nonionic detergent Triton X~
100 (Lux, 1979).
Membrane skel\stons have several distil1ctive·,features.
Firstly. they are based on a protein (for eXample,
3
... Ii¥
spoctrin or foci...;n) whjch offer's flexib1"e morphology to
the membrane. Secondly.~ the membrape .}ikel eton creates,C)
''::
stab; lity and provides mecna-nleal support for"'.the lipid
,,' .' ,'. ' , .~
rs
bil ayer and, th; reflyJ snapl as at{t'~Khment of 'associated
"prot.eins (Pumplin and Bloch. 1993).
A theory that ;.9 rare] y achi eved in prac;ti C;:~f.'(is that"
'J" v ,
,~\whichsuggests",that molecules in the f1uid~~~:_~~ph(HiPid
Ii Ii
membrane bi 1ayer are randontl zed by thermal mcrt",,!..or->
Rather! it is proposed by Edidih (1992) that cell
,-,
membranes cons; st of 1ipi d and! prot'Eli ,1 domai ns , whQse
oomposition and ''funotion vary along the cell membrane
surface ..
1.2. Erythrocyte membranes
The erythrocyte membrane. has prayi ded a mod~;~ for the
-- ""'-":'~;'~':-'~":""
study of cellular membranes over the past two decades and
has served as a valuable system for studying membrane
st.ructure (Luna and Hittt 199~U Shohet and Bicknese3
1993) by means of biochemistry and electron microscopy.
The elucidation of the erythroid membrane structure has
(,
lead to proposals of non...erythroid skeletQn structure
(Pumpl; nand B1och , 19.93). Non-eryt.br()i d isoforrns of the
major membrane protei ns have been identi fi ed,. The study
of the erythrocyte membrane provides insight into
specialized membrane domains and now the membrane
4
ske1 eton governs basi c cen processes) by e'x,trapbrai1on
;~
'to non-erythroid cells; for example, adhe~to-nl and
<I "
movement (Luna and Hitt, 1992).
o
Shohet~ and Biokneae (1993) defi ne the "~rchftecture' of the"
I)
erythrocyte membrane. u.sing biophysical approach~$, in
jf . . . .... <, )
od~er to gai""i rig'; ght iInto the ; nt ima.te arrangement of
t~·
membrane components. Biochemistr'y and electron mfcroslZ3py," ,,'. ,'" II'
.. .. .. ..;'; \,_,,;::~,~-~....;,
have limited resolving power and using the techniques Q/t;»
" (>,
---,
fluorescence, resonance energy tran~fer! single photon
radi 01 um; nascence, 'and total interna 1 refl ect ;,0171,° Sh,ohet:
(. ' -\ ", ,
".af'ldBickn~se are able to measure distances between
", (i
,moJeerulas\,\i n ~embranes I from a few Angsj.rom's 1:(1 fr'a.ct'lon~
'I
9f a micrometer'. In their qpiniol), subtle rearrangelfiEfnts
'l't '
of arc~,~·t.~cture may J;,e a mechani sm far several haemolyti c
}f
ana~mias.
The normal ,behavi o~r of the rad cell membrane d~pend$ on
the highly specia.lh:eg ljp,id bilayer camp,osition a.pd
assQciated membrane skeleton proteins (reviewed in "
Sheetz ~ 1983; S~phet and Beut Tar, 1990). Recent 1y j~ . ~
Ga.scard et a,r 0 J ( 1993) proposed the ex; stence of
functional phosphoinositide domains in human erythrocyte
membr.anes.
5
The pho$p!lIo1ipi cis of th~' erythrocyte membrane are nQra'"
randomly, asymmetrically distrib!Jted between the ihner
and outer leaflets O'T,the'J lip:id bilayer.
i')
Phosphafidyl seri ne and phosphati dy] ethanola.mi ne, ana
c
c,gncentrated[)i,n the inner leaflet, wnilst
\~ "<, '
''\,) .. ',.... ..
'phospnat,dylchol1ne and sph'i n!;tomyel;n are ,}~oncentrate(f ; n\::" ,/"'\ '"
the oufer feaflet fOp den Kamp~;';:,$'~79J.Li tmani Hsu and
" i;. '.
Marc,hasi (1~!aO) sug~ested ali iiI< between spectri()n and
specific m'embrane lipids. The association between
pl:losphatidylethanolamine and phosphatidylserine and
C II
spectt~in is,(,,~,~yi awed i n ~ohet ,and Beutl er (1990).
i;\ Spectrin ~,fla;,bemd4.1 bina;'''i(lith low a'ffinify to
,,-\\;:0 . . ;:,C, ~~ ... .. (
negatdvely charged phospholipids in the lipid bilayer,
such interactions being required for s'tability of th(;)
(.,
b (B 'i19· ..8I1'\J\'~)' Th t 1. .., dmem r-ans. ennat , >:I . e struc .yra organlzatl0~1 an
interacti ons of memb.r~,ne skel eta 1 protei ns have a r-olei n
regulating the rate of transbilayer l'I'Iovement of'lipids
across the erythr(')¢yte membrane (Mohandas ~t ,al. ~ 1985).
That i'5. they e,ontribllte to maintaining phospholipid
asymmetry in the.membrane lipid bilayer.
Sp;ectrins a waiter-soluble. high molecular weight protein,
; s the key C,pmpotlent of the erythrocyte membrane skel eton
"\" : '
(Li tman J Hau 'aifld Marchesi J H~eO; Pumplin and B1och ,
1993)" comprising approximately 15 % of its maas (Cohen,
1983). The funct iona'l un; ts of spec.tri n arE! tetramers
6
,~,>
ccmpr t sed of Meterod; mer-s of the Q and t1 subun t ts (Steck,
1974; Marchesi~' 1919).
c
~,';~ ',- f.1
It has been de.tern1:Lneci, by means of hi gh resa1 uti on
G
negative stBi ni n9 e1 ectron mi cr-oscopy J that ths
erythrocyte membrane ske1 eton is at'ranged ; n a hexagonal
la1;tice (Liu) Derick and PaJek, 1987), of spectrin, actin
~mdband 4.1. (Figure 1). 1h;l$ lattice presents domains
~/
impoJltant for the function of erythrocytes and
erythrocyte membranes and is !requi red for mechani ca.l
stability (EdidinJ 1992). Juncticmal compleXes at the
1~)
centre and at six corrlerS'i of each hexagon are linked to
thE! a,~jacent') comp'lexes by fi laments of spectrin
tetramers. Spectrin cross-briidges between adjacent
Ci
junctional complexes ().ref' convoluted and relaxed. Liu$
;\\
D~rick and Palek (1SB7) prop()se that this contributes to
the f1 ex; bi 1ity of spectri n land is important for
deformabi 1i ty of the., intact lerythrocyte on i t$ 120 day
((
journey through th~ circulation. When spectrin was
extracted from t,he membrane and incubated at 31°C under
hypotonic conditions, there was an increase in dimer
eontent (~jth a coneomitant·decrease n tetramer content
to 50 %) (Lfu and ~alek, 1980), Further. studies of
membrane skeletons enriched with spe.ctrin (timers revealed,
cons t der-ab l e disrupti.on of the h~xagonal lattice (Lj u ,
7
1)
a.nkyrin
actin
band 4.1
fig~re '1. Schematic diagram of he>t:agonal lattice of red
cell membrane.
A spread meshwork representing )$pectrin
tetramer.s (SpT) and the,i!" inter;!action wi't;h
actin. band 4.,1 and ankyrtn. I
(Lf u , Derick and Pa'l ek , 1987)/1
8
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J)
!)
c
Derick and P~lek, 1987). as determined by electron
mtcr-cscopy,
\)
Li okage of the skel etoAl to the tilem6rane has been stud; ad.
B~nnett and 6ranton (1977),) exam} ned trll:fi sP'e:fPj fi c
i;
associ at; 00 between spectr; n and the. i riner surface of the
" . "'. \\human ery.throcyte. membrane. by measuri ng the bi ndi 09, of
'\
puri.ff~~ [32p] -spectrin "to tnsicie "out spect~i n-depiej.:,ed
ves ic1 &'s and to r'ight S1de (Jut membrane veal':)::]as. Thei r
j
resUlts suggested that the atVi:chment of spectri n to the
'.,..-"
\\... . . .... ..... '';. 0
cytop 1asmic surface Of the membrane i. s due to l;l sal ect i-ve
)\
protei n"protei n in.te r-act; on, independent of erythr'ocyte
t>, .. , (.)
act i0 and doeS not appear to be di rect 1y vi a band 3 •.
(<:
Hqwever, band 3 could provide a \,?imary anchorage for an
; ntermedi ate protei n, to wl'li ch spectri IJ is bound -:.
direct 1y. Subsequent wO.rk determi ned t~a! the hexagonal
meshwork of speetri ri"'acttn and associ at'ed prQtei ns is
', '\ \1
. . '\ .'i
anchored to the membrane r."y ankYl"in and protein 4.1
(Figure 2). Ankyrin links the anion exchanger (band 3) to
the a subunit~l of ~pectrin (Bennett and, $tenbuck. 1979;
Bennett 131'cl StenbuckJ 1980; W)Elver' and March~si, 1984;
Weaver.("Pasternack' and Marchesi, H184). Ankyri n interacts
_- . . I.)
with a number of membrane proteins ilnd is thus capable of
\\--i!
link-jng these p..roteirrs to the spectrin"'actin sbeleton. (l"
\\ ')(Davi S J Davi s and Bennett J 1~89). ~",//
9
C)
oursto«
lntogr(d/ __ .......~
,ProteIns
lipid .bilayer
s luHa tsl
ProtelhS
(mombrana
sh/eton)
d
{\
Fi gure 2. Deistri buti on of protei ns in the fred cellmembrane.
A, schematic diagram by Palak (1.987) depicting
~he distribution of ,proteins in the red cell
nliembrane ::md thei r associ at ions,
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"
Litm(:" H$U and Marchesi (1~80) showe~ that $,~ctrin~
,)
associ ates wi th the -1 nnel"Dsurface. of th.e red cen
membrane by a non-co~alent ;association with a multi-
'.1.
I) \L._/! 0 .0 .. 0 __ 0:
prdftei n pompl ex of band 3, 4 .•1 arld": 4.2. Pasternack at
a L j ( 1935) showed that band 3 bi nds prote~.~n4.1 aQd
enab'las the format; on of the spectri n:"'~cti n"'4.1 complex.
'"Protein 4.1 binds to both a and a sPectrin near the ends
c>
of' the ti'et ramer CTyl er i' Rei nhardt and Branton $ ,jI98Q) and
a1so bi nds b!nd 3 (Pasternack et a 7-. 1"985; Jgns and
Drenckhahn~' 1992)" and, glycophori n C (Anderson and.
Lovrien. 1984; Anderson ami Marchesi. 1985) (Figure 2).;
Argtpine ....rich clusters of the cytoplasml.o domain of band
3 serve as a binding site for the membrane""binding domain
of protei. n 4.1. Both bi ndiog motH's ad? highly conserved
and it is suggested that they may be associated with the
binding ot 4.1 to glyc()phoril"ls (Jons and Drenokhahn.
1992). Much attention has b~en focused on the ~pectri,n'"
spectrin self"'association and spect~~,n..actin ...4.1
interactions but it has been suggested that the band 3-
/1':»
o
ankyrin association may also be important (Low et aT ••
199'1). B.and 3..ankyrin linkage of the membr~~neskeleto'n to
the 1i pi d bi 1ayer fa assent; a1 Tor ored blood bell
stability ;1"1 the presence o.f Mechanical stress. When th.e
intracellular pH was increased above 8.$, band 3 WetS
gt,~doally releas:ed from the membran~, leavifi'g the
skeletal interactions intact. but resu]ting in.
11
()
instab'ility of the membrane. Th'is lead to ,the conclusion
o
that,; vertical linkages· between the lipid bf layer-. and the
(;ske1etal proteins are cr-uc ia1 'fOr mechan; c;:a1 in·tegri ty
It
(LoW et: ..~ 1• j 199(1).
~)
'1.3. Major;' membranEl. and membrane-skeletal prQteins D
Al1 of the major, erythrocy'te membra.ne protei ns a~e
af'fected by (me or more post-trans1 at; 9ns1 modi fi cation
events; for exa,ll'lple, oxidation and proteolysis may be
detri menta" to protei n functi on, whi 1st phosphoryl ati on If
~ II"
and fatty aci d acyl at1 90 maY faci1 i,tate funet; on by
i! a
modifyi n9 the propert; es of a protei n (as rev) awed _~Y
(./
Cohen and' Ga~~ard, 1992). (j
lY
rne membranEfprotei ns are resolved accordi I'1gto the
\.\ .C\ ()
methods of Laenunli (19?0) and ,Fairbanks. Steck and
J)
Wa11ach (1971) by means of ~,od;um ~odecy 1 su 1phate
polyacrylatpide gel ele~trC9pho,re$i's (50S-PAGE) (Figure 3)
ere,/; ewed by Zan. 1966; Shoh"\'lt and Befit 1op I 1990).
l!
1.3.1. Spectrin
~ ,
Spectri n ; $ a hettfo~Hner cons; at; I"Igof 'an a
"-.J"
(MI'" :; 240 kDa) and a (3 (Mr = 220 kOa) subunit (Steck,
/)
1974; Marchesi J 1979 i Winke1 mann and For$l~t. 199'3;
//
Gallagher and Forget" 1993). The inolec::ular weights of the
;(
«
spectr" n suburrtts WEH'e establ; shed int t iall y by means- (jf
12
~l22ZZi~ El
~:zazza~'l
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Figure 3. Fairbanks'S[)S"'PAGE of the erythrocyte membrane.
A sch'1matic.diaqr-am of proteins of the red cellmembrapeJ electrophoresed under reducjngcondi~ions using the method of Fairbanks, Steck
and Wall ach (1971). The protei ns are resol.ved
according to size and labelled aocording to
Steck (1974).
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50S-·PAGE. Subsequent clan; n9 0,;,"# the eDNA of the a and (3
spectrin subunits (Sahl' at a7q 1990; Prchal et a7.,
1987; Winkelmann et a7., 1988), "evealed that the actual
molecu l ar wei ghts are sl i ghtl Y hi ghar th~} those
indicated.
if
II
'~
Both the (l and the ~ subunits consist of multip,lle
homologous segments~ with a periodicity of 106 amino
(':'
act ds, It=nas been proposed that each homologo,l)S segment
"
folds into a bundle of three a helices (Speicher and
Marchesi, 1964; \r'£}'e at a7./I H:i90) (Figure 4).
The a and 13 suburri ts of spectri n associ a;~a 'I n
heterodimers which in turn are arranged head-to head to
form tetramer's and oJ; gomers (Morrow and Marchesi)l 1981).
The subunits comhi.ne in an antiparal1el fashion to form
heterodi~ars. approximately 100 nm long (Shotton» Burke
and Branlcon, 1919). This (side ....to-side) association is a
two"'st·ep process w.hich occurs with hi gh aff.,; nity in
seconds (SpeicherJ Weglar:z and DeSiHja, 1992). The
first step involves contact of ¢ompl,ementary nuc l eatri on
sites on each subunit .. lOCated near th3 actin-binding'
s;t~ of the heterodimer at the iail end of the molecule.
In each nucleation site there +s an S>...residue insertion
in tha normal 106-residue repeat unit. Since th.
1\i~
repe,,; ng 106-r~~i Cluemot; f is hi ghl Y conser-ved, ; tis
14
I)
f;f
1..)eta
If
alpha
spectrln
Figure 4. Schematic representation of th_e proposed Q
helical structure of spectrin. *"';C
60th the a and ~"chains are c9mposed of
multipletriple helical segments. connected by
short non-h~l;cal reg;on$. The figure depicts
hets.rodi mer format; on between the amino "
terminus. al domain, of th{~ a chain and th~
cC;lrboxy terminu$~ 131domaih, of the ~.chain.
'The 1atter canta; ns the phosphoryl at; on S1tes
(p),
(Speicher and Marchesi~ 1964; Tse et: a1.,
1990). 1
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thought that the insertion confers conformational
properties on the nucleation regi~'hi and that this may be
I;:
responsible for the initial association. The remaind.~r of
the subunit chains quickly associate along their lengths,
to form a twi sted'~ rope'" 11ke s-t;ructure, (Speicher J Weglar-z
and DeS; lva, 1992).
\(
Wi nonr-ad J Hume and Branton (1991) prov; de experi merrta 1
evidence that relates the bOLlndaries of. the folded,
conformational ~nit tq the sequence of repeating motifs.
). .. .,
There are non-tq6molOgOU$Segment~ at the, a.mi no termina1:
of a spactri n and at the carboxy term; na.l of 13 spectri n,
These partial segments are thought to have increased
suscept.:i bil i ty to proteol ysi $ which may playa 1"01 e in
defe.¢t;ve spectrin heterodimer self"'association in mutant
:i
"
spectrin variants (Winograd. Hume and Branton, 1991).(.
Func·tiooal doma-i ns have been ; dent i fi ed on both subum ts J
this being indicative of a multifunctional protein
(Morrow et .1.) 1980; Speicher at al~~ 1980). Similarly,
structural domains were iden'tif'ied (Speiqher at a7.,
1982; Yurchenqo et 87.• 1982). The spectrin heterodimer
has nine structural domains, resolved after limited
tryptic digestion at 41'10(Figure 5). Ffve domains (al V)
were defi ned f¢lr the a. chat n, whi1.s't four dornains (131 IV)
o
were defined fc>r thb 13 chain (Speicher et a1 •• 1982;
16
Alpha subunit
N I 2 3 4 5 6 7 a 9, 10 II 12, 13 1-4 [5 16 11 la 19 20 C
~-trJIIIII11.l111.111111~-·g
i---",,;'_--LI~_____:I j_. -----11-----4 1-...-4 H
TSO T46 I T5~ T41 141
146
I
152
II III IV V
j~:-~,
o
o
Bata subunit
g IS 17 IG 15 11 I~ ~~, il 10 9 0 " ~ II • an ~ .' "~
i~ -(TI_JllJ I ,.1 I I ,I I [LUIJ- 2
f-I 1----" -I 1--{ I i
1'17 I Ta5 I T3,~ ~ T14
T52' T26
II III IV
~\
Figu.re 5. Ana.tomy of thenspec;t.rin molecule.
,Schemati c representati on of the'\,12 kOa r~epeat
units (106 amino acids each)of ' the a anti (3,
f~~~n~~:i~~e~!~!{~u!h~fr:~~ht~U~~~i~~mbered
arranged in an antiparal1el fashion: The
tryptic peptides (T, size given in kDa) and the
corresponding domain designation (Roman
numerals) are shown.
(Pa 1ek I 1987; modifi ed fro.m Spa; char and
Marches i I 1984). '.
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Yurchenco et aT., 1982).
Spectrin heterodimers associate head ...to':"h,ead,to form
tet't"amers, 20() nOt long (DeSilva st at., 1992l.
Format;on of the' head-to-head cOmplex prgduces a ..tri pl,e...
','! .. . '. .... .... '. '. .'
stranded conTor-mattonal unit (figure 4'),"c;ti fferi ng from
the rest of the molecule (Speicher "et iih. 19931. High,er
01; gomers can a1so form by means of i oSert ion of
additional dime!is at the tetramer site .(Morrow and
Marchesi. 1981). The tetramer binding site has been
determined as a discrete region, near the amino terminar
6,f a spectrin (ar domain) and a complementary region near.
the carboxy terminal of the r3 subunit (Speicher et aT.,
1993). Wnerehetercdil11er self-association i~ defective,
the tetramer ...dimer equilibrium sbifts towardS'spectrin
aimers (DeSilva at a.li~ 1992). The majority of speetrin
l'flutations·leading to haemolytic anaemias are localized to
this regiol1 and are known to disrupt tetramer
association. Spectrin is eluted from the membra(1e in the
form ~f tetramers and dimar-s (Ungew; eke 11 and Grat:z.~r J
1978). In $0lut+on , the spect rin dimer ..tat'rame.r
equi1ibri urn depends on temperature and salt
concerrtr-at ion. Li u and Pal ek (1980) demonstrated that
,~. "
spectri n di mars and ,ted:ramers are ina 'h:wersib118
equil ibrium in the membrane and that thi s envi ronmen'f;
favours spectrin tetramers. It was also shown that
18
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(_J
conversion of spectrin tetramers to d'i.mers , induced by
Irrcubat t ..on of membranes in hypotonic conditions a.t 3f' ."G,
leads to diminished gJructural stability of the memb~ane.
In many proteins, including major ery'~hr~f/te proteins,
phosphoryl at; on or other forms of pos:-tra~~:j,ti onal
modffication1 may be a mechanism for regulaJclon O:f'=_I\
' . . .. ,-.~
prptei n functi on or dysfunction ; n erythrcp.i cI di sordE!r~/
(Cohen and Gascard, 1992). Spectrin dimers din be
phosphorylated, and it has been shown that four
phosphorylation sites exist. These ar-e r.;·tustered at the
extreme carboxy terminal end of 13spectrin (Harris and
o
Lux, 1980). Liu and PaJek (1980) establ.ished that the«
spectrin tetramer\dimer equiHbr;um is not influenced by
.spect ri n phosphorylati on=dephosphor-y l afi on.
The human Q spect"rin gene is located on chromosome
1q22-1q25 (Huebner e~ al., 1985). Prchal st al., 11997)
characterized cDNAclones·for human erythrocyte 13
spectrin. The 13 spectdn gene was assigned to chromosome
14 (Prchal et a7., J987; Winkelmann et al., 1988).
In 1990, the ful.' 1ength eDNAsequence of both the a
(Sahr at a7., 1990) and the 13 (Winkelmann et a7.~ 1990)
human erythr'oid spectrin genes were published. Sahr et
a 1 • ~ (1989) de~~ermined the sequence and intron-exon
19
boundaries encoding the ar domain of hUman SPectrin
Kotula at a7'1 (1991) determined the exon-intron
organization of the a spectrin genes which does not
correlate with the 106 aa repeat structure.
Several polymorphisms have been reported involving the
': 'I)
all and alII domains of a spectrin, as wen as the I3I~I
domain of a spectrin (reviewed by Pa l ek and Lambar-t; ,
19&0; DiPaola et: e l., , 199~}.
1.3.2. Ankyrin
Ankyrin (a1so known as 2.1) is a 210 kDa globular
protei 11. whose functi on is to ancho.r , spectri n to the
cytopl asmi c regi on of band '3 (Fi gure 2). Protei n 2.1 is
the progen; tor o.f erythr9cyt:e membrane prot~l rts 2.2, 2,3,
and 2,6, reviewed by Steck ·'~1974).J by a cascade of
.' 0
proteolytic events (Siegel) Goodman and Branton, 196(» or
alternative spl t c inq (reviewed by Bennett, 1992).
Isoform-specific alternativec5spitping qf protein 2.2 mRNA
'\
removes modul atory domains , r~su].t'l;~:~!\. . \~;\a1tered
bi ndi n9 functi on of ankyrirt (Ha1"1 an\{~,ja~t1)1iitt.l1987;
\\
Bennett, 1992). ">~i>
~ ~
\\k;. '
Ankyr in can be phoS~l1~.rylated in vitro and this was showtl
,... ,....... ...,..... ._
..r <-,_ '- '\
to significantly r~4 ;~'::':")its affinity for either
\.A,/
phosphor-y l ated or unphosphor-y l ate~~ spectri n tetrali'~rs but
20
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ROt t:,p'ectrindimers. It is suggested that C\nkyrin
phosphoryla;t;ion may provide an important ~~chanism for
the regulation of the" erythrocyte(~embrane skeleton (I..u.
Soong and Tao $ 1985).
Wal1in et: e.l.«, (1.984) identified two fUnctional domairls
of protei n 2.1. one" associ ated wi th bi ndi 1"!9band 3 and
the other involved with binding spectrin, At the same
time, Marchesi and his cOl\~eagUes identified two
structural domains, after limited digestion a'"t ODe with
trypsin (W~aver and,Marchesi. 1984). One w~s a basic
domain (82 kDa). s~ns;ti¥e to pr'oteolysis and the other
was a neut.ral phosphoryl ated doma'in of 55 kOa. 'rile enti re
eDNAfor tht; ankyri n gene has been ..clQr1ed (Lambert et:
c') ..•. - .--
a 7.. 1990; Lux, John and Sennett, 1990). ThiS 'has lead to
refinements of the size determination of the ankyrin
domains uand the assignment of functions. Ankyrin consists
of thre~ dom~l'i.ns , The N' -termi nal (89"'95 kDa) membrane ...
f'
bi nding, qomai n has a 51ta for band· 3 (Davi S "and Bennett J
.s: J ;
1984b; Weaver, Pasternack and Marchesi) 1984f Davis" and
Benne.tt, 1990). t.ux, JOhll and Bennett (1990) desQ7:vc~be a
. I "
33 amino acid repeat motif from eDNA infotmaticm~'~"J)i~hin
II
the N' -term; na1. iihis moti f is consE!!J"vEi<;,tAn protei n·s
II tnvolved with the ce lT cyc1e arid diff.el'"~il"~tiatioill. Therei\,..· ..... ,;. ..... co·; . : .. ;
+s an :ntermed; at'e dorna; n (62 kPa) associ ated wi th
spectrin binding (Bennett, 1978; Davis and Bennett,
21
1984a) an;d a C'-ter'minal regulatory domain (50 ..55 kOa)
(Waav~rJ Pasterr;,ack and Marchesi, 1984; reviewed by
Bennett., 1992; Peters and,\ Lux J 1993).1,,~,' <J
The ankyrin gene has been assigned to chromosome 8
:1
1~(Lamberte1: ''a 1. I 1990).
1.3.3. Band 3
Band 3 ; s the, major erythrdcyt.~:: transmembr'~ne protei n
(Fi gure 2), compri 51 119 25 %. O',f the total· membrane. Band 3
(monomer) has a molecular mass of approximately 90 kD.a;
but it, ; s found in! tetrameH c form in th,"~mel1lbr'afle
(reviewed by Steck, 1978; Zail J 193.S). Band 3 has \,wo
domains . The 55 kDa gl ycosyl ated triansmembrane dolnai n,.
""};>;
including,the carboxy t,;e.rmlnal, is invo'lved in"(:~hloride-
"bi carbonat~ exchange, whi 1st the cytoplasm; eN,'! ..·fermi n~1'
Q?main (40 kna) provides binding sitfls for ankyr{ln (Low
1\' C ", " ,I"
~t: aJ., 1991)" protein ,4.1 (Jons and Orenckhahnll 1992;
z.:c;"
Lombardo, Wi11ar-dson and Low.i 199,2) I 4.2 and some
glycolyti.c ~n:zyme$ (reviewed by"CohEm and Ga!?card, 1992)."
(.J ~~
Phosphorylation of band 3 is mainly on serine andf9'
I",
I threonine residues of the cytoplasmic domain. Howevet~
where tyrosine phosphorylation occurs, enzyme binding
(g1 !/cera1 dehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogen'ase,
phosphofructokinase add aldolf;ise}ois inhibited. It is
suggested that phosphorylation of band 3 may regulate the
22
1\o
ani on t.ransport 'funot.i.on of the. protei n (revi ewed by
Cohen and GascardJ 1992).
The fu ';1 1engtil eDNA sequence of band 3 has been
det.r~ined (TannerJ Martin and Hi~hl 19S8). The gene for
band 3 has been localized to chromosome 17 (Shows,
Ballantine and HuebnerJ 1981).
1.3C~. P,"ot.ein 4.1
Protein 4.1 serves a dual function. It increases the
affinity of association between spectrin and F-actin an~
lirlKS the skeleton to the membrane, by association with
glycophorins (l.eto at e t,', 1986; shatrr-okh, Verkman. and
Shohet. 1991) and the N'-terminu$ of bind 3 (Lombardo.
Wi 11ar dsot and Low. 1992). B~nd 4.1 bi nds to 1ipi ds J
"namely phospt"watidyls<3rir1le (Cohen at at «, 196a). Protein
4.1 is .phosphoryl ated. Severa.l prate' n 4.1 anal agUes are
~ound ih non~erythroid cells. The gene for band 4.1 has
fJeen ast'ld Qned to chromosome 1 (Conboy et; a 1., 19a6).
Protein 4.1 exhibits tissu.~'"and development specific
heterogeneity in molecularcVleightj suboellular
1oca 1i2:ation land pri mary amino aci d sequtShce (C()nb~y at
aJ., 1991). Tang 8.t a1., (1990); Huang et: aL, <j2993)
~p,1
determined that combinatorial splicing of exans generates
,at least five isoforms in complex tiasuGuspecific
23
patterns. Ona mot if; s spec; fi call y exp~essecf dud lilg
'C
~;?
erythroid maturati on and is requi r"ed for eryt'fH"oi d
spectrin-actin binding.
n
Dramatic changes in morphology and membrane mechanical
properti tea, 1argel y du'e to the reorgani zat ion of the
membrane ske l etal protei n ne+work~ occur dud nrJ erythroi d
differentiation. It has been shown that prote1,n;)4.1
iSOfOrll19 ar~! expressed and 1oca l i zed di fferent ian y
Ii ,
dud ng erythroPoi~~~ s and 'that theY haVc4diverse "
fUnctions, Which have yet to be establishe(:t (Chasis 'et:"
a7., 1993). Conboy at et ; (198,6) cloned the prote';n 4.1
eDNA in order to characterize the function of,prot.in 4.1
',);
in erythroi~ and non-erythroid bells.
Ii
The major isoform in human erythrocytes is a doub1et of
approximately 80 kDa. The difference in mobility between
the two polypeptides i. due to ~he deamidatio~of two
asparag'j ne~,~es;dues at post ti ens 418 and 502 i 11 the
carboxy ..termi nal reg; en of protei n 4.1 (Il1aba et a1.,
1992). Deam;dation at the 502 residue occurs more slowly
than at the 478 res idue and progresses as the erythrocy·te
matures. This is responsible for the observed conversion
of 4.1b to 4.1a. The ratio of 4.1a to 4"1b increases as
red blood cells age, that is, ''immature cells have,'a
decrtl!ased ratio (Mueller et: e l , , 1987). Deamidation is
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(1
thus a marker of agi og. lnaba et a 1., (1992) suggest t.hat.
deamldati on may also resul tin a conformati anal, change of
the molecule. which may affect the biochemical
:.-:::C
cha\"'&'cteri st; cs .~nd functi ons of protei n :4.1 dur; ng
e'rythrocyte agi ng.
It is suggesi;ed by CC)I'Iboyet a1. ~ (1991) that 'there are
functional domains in protein 4.1 responsible for
interaction with other membrane skeletal pr'oteirls and
that developmentally corrtr-ot.l ed alt3rna;tive RNA$plicing
in the spectrin-attin binding region malY regulate the
"biogenesis of membranes and the mechanics of
erythropo)esi~I' Four fl,.mctional dO~lains were originally
desc..;; bed by Let(jl and'Marchesi (1984). These dorlta;ns
include a 30 kO.a N'-termjnal membrane ...b~nding domain
(Anderson and bovr-ieft, 1984) with glycoph()rin and ATP-
binding ability (Pasternack et a1., 1965)"two
phosphorylated doma~ns of 16 and"10 kDa and a C, ...terminal
spectrin ...binding domain of 24 and 22 kOa in protein 4.1a
and 4.1b, resp.ectively (Tang. at a1., 1990).
1.3.5. Protein 4.2
The fUl'1ct~()n of band 4.2: (palHdin)$ 72 kDaJ ;s unkr;loWn.
j,j 1; ...
- _'"
Protei n 4~2 ~omprl SaS· 5 % by mass (;1·f 'the red cel'l
... . . ~
u .membrane (Lux. and Becker •. ,S89).· Protein 4.2 isc10cated
on ths 'inner ,slJrface of the membrane. It is assaciBited.
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wi:th hi gh aff; ni ty J wi th the cytopl asmi c domed n of band 3
(Korsgren and.Coheo, 1986; Korsgren and Coheli; 1988;
NajfEtld et: a7.. 1$92) and has an interaction with an,kYr'in
il
"(J
in solut.; on (Korsgren and cohen I 1988).
The full length cDNA has been cloned (Ko.rsgr·en ei: a7.,
Ii
19QO) and the protein 4.2 gene has been assigf~ed to
ohromosome 15 (Najfeld et al~1 1992).
It has been shown that protei 11 4.2 is NI -myr; 9to 1ated
(Risinger, Dotirnas and Cohen. 1992). This is important~'
J o C'. J
f()l'»m~mbrane bi ndi n9 and may -rae; 1; tate the ass(,)l~i at; on
~f-'it\ ,,-
With band 3 or membrane lipids.
1.3.6. Protein 4.9
':.':,\The funption of protein 4.9 (dematin) in the red pell i$
, II
unknown. Prlotein 4.9 is a 48 kDa phosphoprotein. It is
possibly involved in organizing erythrocyte actin, jince
it has been shown to cosaJdim~~ntwith actin (Siegel and
. .
Bran~,on~ 1985). It was $ug$Jeil~tedthat protei n 4.9 hc l ds
short acti n fi 1aments to~e1:.her to allow ; ntera~~ti on,wi th
spaetH 11 tetrClmers dur-t og red cell development.
\'
1.3.7. Actin
Erythrocyte act in is al ~~oknown as ban de j);,{, as seen on
uSOS-PAGE (Figure 3). It !;has a molecular mass of 42 kDa
'i
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and, I n re;,d cells, is mainly of the I) actin isot~p'V.
j
Fi fteen F.-act; n monomers are blind 1ad at eac'h j unct; iona1
complex of the Hexagonal skele1:al 'lattice (Atkinson.
"
Morrow and Marchesi. 19fJ2) (I='i gures 1 ..and 2).
c
Plct;n copur t fi.es with spectrin in a funbtional
!!
relationship involved in the,miaintenance of red ce~l
ltrl'
shape. Pinder et: a1., (19,?;8)i'and is an important
component of the spee:trin-actin ...band 4.1 skel.etal
l\
" .' 'jcampl ex. HILlman ~!!rythrocyte t~cti n resembl es Muscle
The incorporation of agents influenCing actin
>,
polymer; z(.lti on in reseal ad mt;mbranes ..19$ds to ltbnormal
II " Q . ...• . (.,
deformabi1ity (Nakashima and {iJeutlel",1979). That is"
.. I;
act;~ functions as a membrAne'stru6tural alem.nt to
iii· G
maintain erythrocyte membrane deformability;'
1.3.S. Band 6
If if:
BClnd a ; sal so known as 91Yeara 1dehyde·-3 ....phosphate
:
dehydrogenase.
1.3.9. Sand'1
H
rr: .. .. . ..... \'
Band 7 is resolved 01"1 Fairbanks 50S-rAGE as a 28 kDa
; (j
protein, whilst ~nthe Laemmli diz;continuous buffEtr S05-
PAGE ~ystem three components are 'determined, that is,
30 kDa, 28 kOa and 26 ..kDa, (Lande J Thi emann and Mefat;zer J ;,
"
1982). Band 7 is noted in rena1 tubu les and is be] iev.ed \
',;-
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Ti
\el
II .1\to be a membe.r of an ancient meml1h~ne channe l fami ly
(Preston and Agre.~ 1991) ,I Band 1 may b~ important in
I,
'I
erythrocyt$ dehydrati on it! si ckl e di s~ase and ; n
c»
"
perturbations of wa·ter and electro'lyte balan9ie in
stomatocytic red cells (Lande, Thlemann and Mentzer,
1962) •
1 .3. 10. G.l ycophor(j)I1S
_~ycophori n A, S, C and ,liD belong to a group Q'f red blood
cf;11 ,!:ransmembraneprotei ns (rev; ewed! by Car'!;.ron and
Rahue'l , 1992; Cha'sisuClnd Mohandas~1 1992). Thfey are
"
di(\v~.rse in i~Qnction. .
\J
Glycopho.rin A (eFtA) has a high slialic acid (1~Qntent Wh1Ch
proy; des a nega;t, ; ve syrface charge on mature eryth rocyte
.... '. . ,VI
membranes (Chasi S \land MbhandaS'~ 199a.). This mi.nimi zes
c: " •.••. '
06'11-ce11 interactions in the Ci~;U]ation. Glycophorin A
» .~ .... . .~~
c9.r~ieS the M~ bloodl'groups. whilst Qlycophorin B carries
\, ..,
the S'\.group ..(Caetron and Rahue.l, 1992).
<\_.:._ ,. t'· . ',' '.
,
The cytopl asmi c dQlnai n of gl ycophbri 11"C (GPC) interacts
with pf"otein 4.1, thus contributing to the regufJ"ation of
erythrocyte shape. defQrmability and stability (Anderson
and Lovri en, 1984; AnJd'rson and MarcheSi J 1985; RS"id at
a 1., 1990). I'
\~
.. """' ..
1.4. The ~rythrocyte
1)
Erythrocytes are heterogeneous with respect to density.
si.1.e,osmotic fragility. rheology, metabolism and
function (Vayeae) Gattegno and Pilardeaus 1992)., o'
Fra.cticnationof erythrocytes according to density
results in separation according (t.oage. ntat fs,
the oJder the cell, the greater the density (Vayss9,
j q
Gattegno (~nd Pi1ar-deau, 1992). 'l'~!
IfThe removal of flormal erythr.ocY1~es from the cir-culati on #
by the spleen, is due to :
;)
t/
'I 'modi fi cati on of plho$phol ipids or ~ecreased
asymmetry ,of pnospholi pids J
II
i i) mod; fi cati on of carbohydr~ate res; dues,
Ii
iii) modification ()f proteins. such iJs degradatiQn
d
of band 3tbY calpain (Kosower, 1993)~
Older' erythroid cells are marke(j by the exposure of a
o ~~
1,[-senescent fell antigen On band 3. These cells are
tar'ge'l:ed for dest ruot ion by phagoeytO$ is (Kos()wer, 1993).
\1, -:, Ii
Erythrocytes with ntembrane defeq1;s are prematurely
removed from the c ircu 1at1~rJ re~u 1t ing in haemo 1yt i~,
anaemias.
!.J
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1.5. Disor-der-s of ,;the red ce11 membrane
D,lafic ienc; es or,,"dysfuncti ens of red ce l 1 membrane
i I
I,skeletal proteins lead to erythr,ocytes .of abnormal shape
nand wi th a1tered deformabi 1i ty • Increased membrane
rigidity results in premature removal of e'rythrocytes
'\ o
from the pircl,llation. resulting in haemolys;s.
1.5.1." Hereditary spherocytosis (HS)
I,
The progress; ve 1(iSS of membrane sur-Face area 1eads\to
increasingly spheroidal ce l l s , with f ncr eased osmotic
frag.n i ty. Thi S f'esults ; n increased mGmbrane ri gi di ty :
and. increased su~ceptibility to destruction in the
spleen. Vertical linkages, between the lipid bilayer and
lj ... . ..'\
the membrane ske.l eta 1 protei na are impor'bant for the
mecharri cal i ntagri ty of the membrane (Low et a 1., 1991) •.
(·1 .}
TI1'is mechar:dsm i$ .jmportant ; n the pathobi ology of HS.
(Figure 6) (P~"'1ek, 1997)'.
\~\,
Most individuals w',th HS have a spectrin deficiency,
however, deficiencies or defects of ankyrin. band 3 and
:.,_,
4.2 have 81so been identified in patients presenting with
, , ' (;' ," , , .,
i~S (reviewed by Palek and sahr , 1992). Subjects with the
aut.osomal dominant form of HS are clinically l~ss seVaNt
1\
than those ,wi,t'n the appare~:,tly; recessive form (as
reviewed by Lux and Becker. 1~S9),e Complications include
(i
mild to moderate anaemia. splenomegaly and jaundice.
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VERtICAL DEFECT"
-- ,' , ...
HORIZONTAL DEFECT
o~stablllzation
of lipid bHayer
!
Weakened membrane skeleton
I \
Mild defects Severe defects
co
Progressive loss of
membrane surfflpe area
oMormation
with defective
recovery
99: i;lIiptocytes
rragmentallon
139: POikilooytes 11"1HPP
()
flgure 'ij. Pathobiology of the .membrsile le~ion in
her-ad; tar),' haemo 1yt.; c anaemi aa •
" Vertical' linkages between the lipid bilayer and
'the membl'ane .sl(eleta1 protei I1S are crucial for
membrane integrity and mechanical s·tabi tity •
.Pestabili.z:ation of the lipid bilayer leads to"aloss of membrane material. resulting in 0 "
increa~ing1y spheroidal cells.
Defect; Ve hsterad; mer self-a.ssoci at; on' r'esul ts
in a weakened skeleton. In mild ctefect$, this
1eads to a defect; va .,recovery from e11ipt ica 1
de-format ion. 'More severe defects are associ ated
with dssti,bi 1.1zati on of the. membrane, resu 1t ing
in poikilocytosi.s. In addition, HF,lP
erythrqeytes" ar~ p~rt;ially def.icient in ,
spectrfn aod as; a reslul t they 1oae surface "i:u"'ea
and form microspherdbytes.. 1\
(Palek, 1987). '
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1.5 ..? .Hereditary elliptocytosis (HE)
This section includes a discussion of Hereditary
Pyropoi ki 'l-ocy't os is (HPP). In peri pheral blood smear-s. from
f,)
patients with HE the majority of erythrocytes are
elliptn:al (Figur'e 6), However , this condition i.,soften
symptomless, and in some caSes the percentage
elliptocytes is as low as 10 %, and detected by chance.
)\
HPP is a severe, recessive haemolytic anaemia associated
wi th poi ki 'i ocy't es , micr-oapher-ocyt.es anJ:Ifragmentat; on on
the per'jpheral blood smear. This is a molecularly
heterogeneous sgroup of pat; errt.s whose red cells a~ie
II
sensitive to thermal stress and who are commonly."compoundo
heterozygotes for defect i ve spectri n heterod;,mer se l~f'"
association and decreased spectrin content (reviewed by
Palek and Sahr, '~992) (Figure 6) •
.There ;s a mar Ked heterogef.:,eity in the c 1 i'ft:i ¢.,a1~·."
i I
express; on of HE and HPP ,. rang; ng from an asymptomati c
carrier state to severe transf~sion dependent haemolytic
anaemia (Coetzef at al., 1990a). Clinical features, when
present, include mild haemolysis, periodic jaundice and a
degree of splenomegaly (Nur-ae , Coetzer and Palek, 1992).
HE t s inherited in an autosomal dominant fashion (Pal ek
and Lux, 1983).
II
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At a molecul an 1eve l , HE is a heterogeneous group of red"
ce Tl membrane di sor-der-s (revi awed by Lux and Seeker I
1989; Palek and Sahr, 1992). Several different membrane
defec'ts give rise to elliptical morphology. Several band
, >;
4.'1, defects. have been describEld (reviewed by Palek, 1987;
Pal ek and Lambert, 1990; Palek andSanr, 1992). Other
defects., invol vi n9 protei n 4.? PI'" the gl Yc.ophori ns have
j) f
been identified ;n HE, bot' are less common. It has been
noted that a Qecrea~e in prate,;n 4.2 is seen in several
types of inherited haemolytic. d'i$Or'der'"s (Cohen, Dotimas
and Korsg.ren, 1993)F, associ ated wi th . ; ncreased osmot; c ~
fragility and abnormal red cell shape (Najfeld etA1.,
1992).. Spectrin mutations are most common, usually
involving the SJ::~ctrin hsterodimer self-association site
(reviewed by Palek, 1987). At the protein level, this
defect can be detected by analysis of the content of
spectrin dimer$ and tetramers in spectrin extracts. The
percentage of, specthn dimers is incr-eased in these
patients (see below). All patients with HPP are also
partially deficient in ~pectrin (Coetzer and palek.
1986).
At the level of protein structure, abnor~:'la'lspectrin
varviants are i denti f1 ed by 1i rn'ited tr,ypt ic di gesti on $
followed by electrophoretic analysis\lof the,;:i1'&s,uJtjng
> r: 'F"f;.)\ {J;~,.':;(',.>. .
tryptic peptides ·'(Speicher. et aT.. t~.~O). ,lJriij~~'?~~~I:l;$r~~~''{':::,,;~!:/~".:;]..
conditions. limited tryptic digestion gives ,""lse to a
reproduci b 1e patts'rrl of pept id~s. that can b,e ,rE:lsoTved by
u
one (10) or two dimensional (20) SDS:":PAGE(reviewed l!S'y
Palek. 1981) 'jn normal individuals, the s~ectrin u
heterodimer se'lf-association site, the 01 doma.in, appears
as the most promi nerrt spot on 20 50S-PAGE. The ar dOlfled n
of a spectrin is an 80 kDs fragment, usually resi.stan,t ,to
further limited tryptic dig~stion ($peicher "et e l ,',
1982). In contrast, the SO kOa spot markedly decreased
t.n d; gests of sp~ttri n from P~ti ants Wi,trhHEwith
defect'ive heterodimer self-assQciatiot'l"j,New spots are
"
vis.ible of lower" mass, commonly 14, 46 (Lawler, ,&it ffl,t, J
1984) or 65 kOa .(Law'ler et a. 7. J 1985). These spect,ri nD . ,
variants are deSignated Spa.I/74, SPol/46 and 5p01/65
respectively. A Spal/50b vati ant has c:~1so been described
(Marchesi at .1•• 19.7). Th~ abnorm.l pep.tides originate
\\
il
from the al .domain of Cl spectr'i n and can be dentcmstrated
by the use of polyelonal anttbodies against the al domain
(Lawler at a7., '1984).
At the 1evel of s!)eetri n funeti on, most defects ; n tho
red cell membranes of HE subjects are character; zed by
defective self ....associat;on of spectdn dimers to form
tetramer~. 'Th1s ; s stud; ad by determ; nat; on Of the
distribution of spectir'.flrl dimers. {etramers and oligomers,
1/ )
at 4°C, .,i n crude spa6~ri n extracts of the "red ce ll
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!l
'J
)J.
membrane (Li u ~\,t a 1., 1981'), by m~ans of non-denaturing'
u "
PAGE.,Whenmembranes are extr~~t~d~at '4°C ,t:i'u~,relative
propo,r,tion of spectrin dime,..s artd,tetr-'amersdn the crude
. .._. ,"'_.- \
c (~:./t' -':',': _ -. . .' '\ .... c
sp~l';tt';,ri~,e)(trac:t: reflec;ts their: di~tri'buticn in the
. - (;~, ~ ,) • ,;',1 •• '1/
m~.:~::!Jranein $ i it'u (Ungew; ~I<el} and? Grafzer, 1918).o \) : .;.
'Z"j ',',
Spectri n di mer ccnt'el'tt is exprS'ssed as ~,opel"'cel"!tage tif
the total' spectri n 'dim$~ and spe\;trife tetramer content.
If . " . "
~. ,,~
All individuals wit'h 01 spectrin ~~a.riants exhibit an
i)' .~}
fncZfeas'ed percentage of spectri n dimer-s, The percen'(~ge
I.(~ :~:" . " _.., n°.,
spectrin dimers correlates wt1tD ,\the 6~J)oical s9verit.;y of
",-'.,-,
i' . ;0'::;; Ii
the disorder (Coetzer et a1.,ii987;foette~ et al,.,.
19,90b). Facto{,~ ;nfl\i~nc;ng thi~ p~fClmeter'inClUde
f!loct; onal dffVerences between speetri'o mutants J the
, I) :
j' ~
amounts of spectri n mutants present J the stab;;l it'~ 6'f the,
mutant' and the possi bi 1i ty of a su"periJllposed genet; c
def/act,l inVOlving spectri.n synthesfs. Hence, HPP
subjects. having the highest percentage of spectrin ' o
difuers (SpO) as well as a decreased $p:aetr; n content J o
o Ii
II
1/
it
I(
present with the most seVere ha.emol yt ic :ana.em,ia (Ccj'etzel'"
) .:,l\~/
et.,a1., 1987; Coetzer et.a7.~ 1990b). In con~rol subjects
spectrin extst~ mainly in the tetrameric form (SpD. 5.0
± 3.6 %). I)HE subj acts with the '-$5)01/65 vari ant have a
(( ,
smaller') i'hcrease in SpO percentage (SpO ::: 18.4 :t 4.8 %),
When compared with the SpaI/74 or SpaI/46 variants (SpO :::
J',
39.4 ± 6~3 %) (Coetzerl et a7_, 1987).
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D
SpQI(~4 'Is the var; ant that most seyer~l y affects
individuals, followed by Spal/46 and final1y~ Spal/55,
which'i.s thl!?i mildest defet?lt(Coetzer et a7., 1990a).
I)
Molecular arully.sis ,')f spectrin var'iant,~ has rev«:!a1ed
several point mutations (r'avlew~d by Pa lek and Sahr'>::? ' ' ,. ()
1992). Toe SpQ.l/46 abnormality is het<arogene()us, wi~~":
three di.fferent snutatiens thus far oescr; bad, (rev; ewed by
11 '~H . 0.. . "~Pali;.\kand Stahr;; 1992r One of these mutationsJ studi~d by
Ga11a.gher .et a 1.J (1992) J was ideht 'Ifi ad as a poi n.,:t
.'
muta:\:i on at pos; ti on 207 in the al: domai n of the a
spectri n chai n I cau~d09 t[he repl acemfilrlt of 'a hi ghl y
conserved le'Lc:ine residue with a proline. Positior1j 207 i's
51 ,residues away from the •• ino terminal side of the
J
abnorma10~ryptic cleavage ~ite. the mutatio; occJr$ in
"
helix 2 directly oppos+ce the abnormal cleavage sit~l in
helix 3$ thus providing support for 't'tte p'ropCl~\ed triple
.\
<'he 1 ical model of spectri n repea:t.s<l( Fi90r$ 4J. FurtJ~:~r.
pr01 ine is a hel ; x breaker. thus it was predi cted (l~,at
\'
, ,,' " ,'_ "', - ." .. , . . ., .. ,' . :"_ . ',' \1,the disruption of the a-helical $tn.lc\l:ure~ may ~,QJault\in a
,,\
~efecttve spactrin cbain and hence ~efect~ve spectrin
heterodimer self-association.
The Spal/56 variant 1.s due to a single muta~i(jn involving
an insertion :pf a leucine re$id'~e at position 154
;;
(C~~tz"ar at a 1., 1990b). 'The Spal!'t 4 vari arrt is the most
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het,erogeneou$ at the 0\01ecul a 1"•. 1evel and I\lutat; one at
1\ .. .,j . . d
fi ve di fferent cedens have been noted (reV'; awed by ~a 1ek
and Sahr 1992) •
Coetzer et: a 7• f (1991) descri be a "hot spot" at codon 28
. 'f.?tQ{i,\~pectr; n associ ated with four knowfl poi 11t '-~~tations ,
)
'7Jihe .argi ni n~ res; due at codon 28 is changed to h~81:.; di ner~
cystei ne , sari ne or 1auc in~\::{\f'he arginine res; due at
poej t ion 28 seems ,to be requ; red for ~funct iona 1.. stab; 1i ty
"" \ ",-=-~ .
.{\
and' self ...asso'ci cIt; on of spectr; n hete,rodimers. These
mutations all give rise to t~e spe¢tr~~ varia'nt) SpaI/7'4:.
'0 \\. "-
The' amino ac ~d change al'ters the cOnf6~(rnat; on of 1:he
protei n $ mak, ng a normall y pro-iected s; te at resi dUE!45
or 48 more acces$'ible to tryptic digestion. resulting in
increased amounts of the 14 kOa peptide,
i)
Floyd at a 7• I (1991) ,B(jnfi rmed that" the argi n,i ne residue
at cpclon 28 ma,~t be mutated. to sari ne or 1euci ria J and
further determlined that a point mutation at codon 48
"
chang,~s lysine to arg;nil,1e. s;in;larly resulting in the
$po.l/t;~ val"i ant. Poi nt mMta'ti ens at cedens 43 and 49 al so
result in the $po.I114 variant (Morla et a7.~ 1990).
In conclusidn.w HE $pnI/74 variants belong. to ::t
molecularly heterOgerH~OUs group. characteri .zed by an
J\
\S~l\\ .: ,)
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1), 1\
),\
'_\
I_\
al tered trypt,; c d'igest pattern and an im:reased SpD 0 c
percAntage. The mutation predominantly involves Q
spect('i n~~however» more rarely ~. spectrin may be
:1" ,J,\
impH¢ated (L\!Jcomte et: a 1. J 1990; r-evi awed 'by Pa1e:~and
u u ~~
Sahr," 1992). In both cases," there is defective \1
i'
heterodimer self ...assoeiat;on anct hence decreased sp~ctrin
'MI
tat ramer assemb 1y em the membrsne. ,The her; zontal!
H
interactions of the membr1llrtfil skeleton ar'e comprom\~sed
tPalek. 1987). This reduces the stability of the
erythrocyte membrane and .I1'e9u1 t.s ,in loss of cell shape
and the clinical rnanifesblll'tions of HE (Figure 6).
/(
'~
\1,
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2. Part 1: Characterization of a membrane defect in two
'.Jlocal cases of Hereditar'Y Elliptocytosis
The molecular characterization ,of membrane ~efects
requires techniques such, as"the polymerase chain i"eaction
o
(PCR) and [fNA.,~,Sequencing~,as well" as protein
Ili o,chemi str),. Pr"QtQcol s dl $CUSsed(iln th(!j 11l~erature maci~~
use of the avai'1abi1ity cl'f the, QNA"sequenceS'o'(or the a
" {J
and a subw'lits of s'pectrin in the elucidation of
InoJecut ar defects., These ti!chni ques were app1i ad d n
determirli ng the, molecul ar defect associ ated wi th HE 'i n
(>
1::wo local probands ,
2 •1',Subj ec;:ts
c: .u. . 'i," .I?
TW1", unr-el iited bl ack south A'fri can ,probands pl"e$~,n):"ed with
::::; i' 0 '
HE \( F'l gure 7) ("F-a,bl e, I).
,\ (I
The fi r'st (TM)s a 14 year o1d ~,ale, waS, previously
\\ described by Coetzer and Zail (191:)1,,: i9il2), by mean~l of
protein analysis onlYt when he p~6.ented with HE
as,Eloci~ted wi th .neonatal ~di ki locytosi s. 1M has a
'-~\
haemog1obin (1ib), \Z~eve1of ',0.6 ~/dL which ;s" decreased'
wi ttl respec't to the normal val ue due to the ana.emia
(Tabl e 1). The packed cell volume 'or haematocri t (Hot) +s
decreased and haemolysi s was r'lo~ed ; n t~e peri ph<~ra1
-bt cod sample. Mean cell volume (MeV) is decreased,
indicatil,g a microcytic anaemia. Reticulocyte production
Figure 7. Peripheral blood smears.
Peripheral blood smears, stained "with wright.
IIGi emsa stai n D sJlowing :
a) e:rythroq~ites\:.frorn a normal individll;i\\l\t,
b) ErythrQeytes from TL, wi:'c.h ",",\
'e11iptocyt.os is.;
e) Er~throcyte$ from TM (mother) whl.') is
haematological'y normal;d) Erythrocytes from TM, with
el'iptocytQsis~ .
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oTable 1.
Subject
eli.,i cal data.
<)
"Normal vall,Jes eM)
1M
rM (mot he,' )
TL
(F)
Hb
g/dl
14...18
12..16
10.6
12.2
13.5,
IJ6
41-fj1
31-49
30.1
35.4
37.1
41
f)
Mev
fl
82-100
82-100
68.7
87.2
\'85.4
\1
i',
\\
'.)
Retic
o
%
0.5..2.0
0.5-2.0
a.4,
11.0
Ii.
/)
II,i
~
is increased ; n order to compensate .for-, th~ anaemi a!
\';" . \, ..I'l
There are no si bli n9fLand onl y the mother 'lsI ivai 'lab.l e
'I U
for study. She is haematolog.ical1y normal (Coet:zer
Zan! 19~~)JJ)h9we¥er$ the haemat~crit is on the 1
c, v'
side, of norma l (Table Xl.
'~)
jJ
The second .proband (TL) is a, 15 yeal"\oold "black male.." TL
I " :00
'i \
has a low haemoglobin level (Table I) and the l1aematoC;:f"it
is deereased due to haeni<;:l"',''l; s, The MCV is wi tHi n fhe
o
normal range. however, retlcul<>cytf,1 pr'oduction is,.". . ()
(\
increased. No siblings are ava11able"~for ~tudy and onl
(\
,'.\ . '. . ." . J.'\ , ' .,
the father was investigated. He is haematol og; ca.l1 y
(I
Neither proband has ~een ~"4'rtectomis.d.
))
Human~thi cs cl earan~~e (# 25/l/9~) Was c,btai ned by
Dr {)T Coet:ie.r i (1 orderl, to obtai n bloqp speci mens from
normal and affected individuals.\\ o
2_2. Materials and methods
Chemicals used,for protein a.nalysis Were reagent grade
and all solutions were prepared using distilled)
dei On i SE,,~L~ater. Mol,ecu 1ar bi 01 ogy grade" reagents were
used ftJ. .DNAanal ysi Sand soluti ons were prepared in
M'i 11" ...Q water.
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Ali st of chelili ca 1sand suppl i E!I'?'S OJ s provi ded in t'he
Appendix.
2.2. 1. Erythrocyte membrap~ protei n ana1,-)IS1$
!
f...'J
The methods employed were de~cri bed previ'QiJsly by Oo,",,ge,,
Mitch~ll and Hanahan (1963) and Coet2:er and ?~le.k' (iSBa):
Red cell membrane ,""ghosts" were prepar'ed by 1ysi's
:;-" ..
',:
C.:~ntd)fugat ion, alood was col J ected from patients and
c
suitable healthY ccn'er-o l s in ACO and centrifu,ged at 800 17
,)
at 4°0, .fqr fen minutes. The pla~lJIa was asp; rated tit1,d t~he;
11 buffy cda'its used for genom; c DNA e~tract iorr (2.2.3.1 • ) .~
-, r::. •
rha erythrooytes were wals:hed three t'i mas +n appr~oxi !l1ately
'.1.,,.)
ten volumes of cold physiological sa'ffrie, (0.9 % NaCl)~
I,'
to remove any res idua 1 whi1:e cen s , One to two ttl1 red
f?
blood cell s we;"'"a 1ysed bV the addi t ion of 40"ml ; c~"'col d~ , , " \\ ,
~ypotonic buffer.
3 mM 'Na2HPo4
0.1 mMEDTA
A~t1J$:t pH to 8. 0 wi 1;h Nat'2P04'
p, 400 rnM stock of PMSF w~~sprepared 'fresh in O"1SO and was
adcled to a final qoncentlrs'tion of 1).1 mM in the buffer~
wi th' vi gorous sti rri ng J 'at room temperature, jUst before
,\
\)
use. The buffer was then: cooled to ..4'~C.
" \1
IJ
o D
The lysat'e was centri Tuged at 15 006 rpm (JA-11 rotor) ; n
. a "Beckman J2"'21 centrifu~~,f~r 15 minutes at 4~C, The -z.
supernat.an.t w,as carefu1l y aspi fated., The sm,!J,l1, ti ghtl y
pack~d '~bu;tton" of wh; te cell s underneath tbe< "ghost"
lj ",
pellet was removed to prevent contaminat,pn of the red
cell membranes with prot~!ases. The "ghostsU were wC),$,hed
three times in t'iie hypotonic lysis buffer" unti1 almost
white membranes were obtained and the membranes
resuspended ; n approx; ma.tely one vol ume of lysi s bufferi~:'>
,~
P'jC've aJ i;',j'uots of m~l1Ibranes (SO IJ'~ each) were $01 ubi 1is%~d
(2.2 •.1.:2,.) and stored at ~20°C for SbS ..PAG(:"analysis. The
I) f>
remaind~lr was used 'immediately for spectrin"extractiofi$
after rel'l1oving aliquots for prot.a;n d~termina.tiQn,
J
2.2" 1.1. Protei n deterll'li nat ion
ih~ ~mount of protei nih the membrane ,~al11ple (J.Ag)was
c~, estimated using the methQd of Bradford (1976), Bradford
.;r'eagent was prepared as follows:
.-.0
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()
50 mg ,Coomassie brilliant, blue G-250
25 ml 95 % et:hanol
50 ml 85 % phosphoH c aei d (w/v) o
Make up to 500 ml with water~and filter through
Whatman No.1.
Store at 4bC in the dark.
o
t\ . dMembrane aliquots, of 5 1J1 each. were prepared by a.ding
one to two pl 10 N NaOH to solubilize the membranes and
u /;,hence to prevent underestimation of protein crihtent, and
.
one ml Bradford reagent. The samples w~re mi,xed by gentle
vortexing, following Which the sample was assayed
spectrophotometri cal -:1¥~at 595 nm, agai nst a standard
..... # ~
• .• . . /.' acurve of dil~ti~!7S ~f BSA'\01bumin, fraction V)JI ranging
.' ./ ~
from 1.37 ~g/ml to 20.55 ~g/~.
X2.2. 1 .2. laemml i 50S-PAGE ,,' """'~'0
Membrane pr~tein analysis was carried out by
electrophoresis of the pl~oteins in the Ltnammli
diseorrtinuou~.:)buffer system (1910).
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(i
DThe Laemmli resolving gel with a final concentration of
12 % aery1amide was prepared as fellows:
12 ml 30 % acrylamide (w/v)
3.2 nH 1 \% bis (wI'll)
7.5 ml 4x resolving gel buffer (1.5 M Tris pH 8.8.)
O.it? ml 10 % 50S (w/v)
f)
1.0 ml water
0.2 ml 10 % APS (w/v) (fresh)
0.015 ml Tf;MED
once poured into the QF;lllapparatus (Hoefer 12 em x 15 em
x 0.15 em), thE! gel waGi eVerlayered with 300 ~1
isopropanol and allowed to set f.or 30 minutes. Once
polYmerized, the isopr-opanol w~s I~emoved.
i ,
( ii /
1.3 ml 30 % aerylamide (w/v)
1.0 ml 1% bis (w/v)
2.5 ml 4x stacking gel buffer (0.5 til Tria pH 6.S)
0.02 ml 10 % SOS (w/v)
4.9 ml water
I}
0.2 ml 10 % APS (w/v) (fresh)
0.0015 ml TEMED.
and was ffoured on 'top of the resal vi ng gal. thus formi ng
~ ~
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t,he disconti nuous system.
Erythrocyte membr~nes (2.2.1.) (80 Ill) were solubi 11zed
"in 5x,suspension soJut;on (50 roM :tris. 5 roMEQTA, 5 %
SOS, 2.S % sucrose, pH, to 8.0 wi.th HOi') (add one volume
i)
suspension so1ution to rour volumes o'r membranesY(.,and
20 J.ll 20 % (v/v) ~-mercaptoetha.nol. rne SbfflPles Were
boiled, for one minute. Aliq~ots of 45 1J9,,&nC50 jJ.9were
electrophoreoed at 75 V for 18 tQ 20 flours" in laemmli
,,~\
running buffer (3.03 g Tris~ 14.4 9 Glycine$ 1 9 SOS in 1
'); tre water).
After
i
~
electr()phoresi 5'11 the gel s were' stai ned in Copmassi e
t·,
(0.5 9 Coomassia R-250, 250 ml isopropanol, 100~~1
.')
stain
acetic acid in 1 litre. and filtered through Whatman
No.1), for three hours to overnight, in order to
v;.$ual i sa the \\protei ns , Ten, percent aceti c aci d was used
to destain gels. Quantitation of membrane proteins, by
scann in9 dens; tometr'y at 525 nm us i ng a green fi 1ter! was
carri ad out using a Hel ana Quick SC~:li'l Jr tLc
d
(I, h -, i,
ensitometer. The area under te peaks was quan\:.1tated.
and the protei1n 4.1 Content expressed as ~; rat i0 to band
3.
2.2.1.3. Fairbanks 5DS-PAGE
'.' ;
The non-ti,near grad; ent (3.5 ... "17 % acrylami de) Fai r-bariks
11>'-
"I'r iI
gel $ according ,to the" methoq,y,~pf Fairbanks, Steck and
II 'Wal~ach (t971), w~s .mployed in order to reso~Ve ~11 the
r.omponents of the red CE!11 membrane.
;;\
The gel mixtures ,;,were pr'epared as follows:
If ,.}"1/;.,,,
Fi nal (1i~rYl~mi del
Component
40"j% acr:y\ ~midell. $ % b)i $ ,"Cw/v)
• (I\} ,I
10x Tr'is-Acet~te bu¥~~r *,
Oiic!/_d,';
3.0 nr~
3.4 1111
3//.4 ~ml
\I
10 C)(,-' 50S (w/v) 0.68 ml
26.90 m1n
.o .8 1'11'1':
0'.16 IIll
25 % glYc'~rol ('II/'ll)
10' % APS (w/v) (fres.I')i,
t(·· "\'/
'"
.62 m1
c2. Q' m1
.'0.02 m1
Water
0'.4 m'l
TEMED
0,15 % TEMED ('II/'ll)
0.11 m1
0'.5 m1
* A 10'><'Tri s-Ace:.tate stock buffer was .preparod (40'0 mM
Tri S J 20'0 mM Sod; um acetate. 20' mM EDrA~ pH to 7.4 wi th c
glacia;1 acetic ~~id).
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l'-<
The ge.1 was poured in~~ a Hoefer gel 9.pparatus 02. em 1.J:
15 em x 015 em) # usi ng a Hoefer grad; ant maker. as 1\
))
fo.l lows.r
1. The gradi ant maker has two reservo; rs separated
by a screw tap, t,\he front reservo; r connected to a
peristaltic pump via a second screw t'*'P'
2. Clc~e both taps.
3. Prepare both acry1amide mixtures and add the .3.5
• ,- ~~\' \i
% mixture (34.5111') to the rear reservoir.'\,
4. Add the 17 % acrylamide mixture (8.5 mt) to the:
front reservoir.
5. Stir' both gel mixtures at a moderate speed during
th~,.prt:llparati on and pour; n9 of the gel.
/i
6. Open the intarconnecti n9 screw tap and allow ,tb'e
interconnecting chamber to fit1 with 3.6 %
n " " ,,~
aerylamide mixture. Close the tap.
1. A R)unger is lowered il'to the 17 % a.cr·ylamide
n~ront) reservoi r unti 1 ; tis about 2 romfrom 'the
surface of the liquid. in order to prevs''lt
equall sa.tion;,9f the gel ~i xture vc l umes whign t~e
l'in1=erconnecting tap 1S Q~ened.
a. C1amp the tub; og at the top of the p14n'ger'"
9. Appl y the pump at a moderate speed. ')
10. Open the screw tap between 'the gt-ad; ant ma'ker
~nd the pump.
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11. Open the intercoonect ing sct3ew tap, to an ow the
g~~ mixtures to mix.
C)12. The 17% acrYlamide mixture is pumped out first.
and is (werl ayered wi th decreasi 091concentrati ons of
"aeryl ami de.
Membrane al'iquots were solubilized as for Laemmli 50S...
PAGE OL 2.1. 2. ). Ali quots of 20 and 25 f..lgwere
/I
l/electrophQresed at;G5oV fo~ 18 to 20 hours, in 1x Tris-
Acetate buffer wil)th 0.'1 % 50S (w/v). Gels were'st.ained
and densitometric analyses carried"'oUt as described for
Laemm1i SOS"'PAGE (2.2.1.2.). Membj~aneprot.ein content was
expresS;~d as a rat i0 to band 3.
2.2.2. Spectrin extracj:ion
Spectrin was extracted as described by Coetzer and Palak
(1986), at. 4°C. The pe11at of wh; te mempranes vias washed
once at 11 000 rpm (in the Beckman JA...17 rotor) at 4°C
for 20 minutes, with 30 volume. of ice cold 10w ionic
strength spectrin extract.ion buffer (0.1 mMNa2Hpo4'
0.1 mM EOTA. «lei mM OTT~ pli to 8,0 with NaOH). This
buffer was prepared fresh. The supernatant was aspi rat.ed
and the membrane pe 11et':"was resuspenqed in 0.5 VO1urnes of
Ithe rema; ning buffer. r'be sample was incubateu over-nt ght
on ice. ;n order to extract spectrin from the membranes,
and then ultracentrifuged in a ~ecklnan ultracentrifuge at
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45 000 rpm in a Ti50 rotor for 30 minutes at 4"C. The
One volume of 10x digestion buffer (100 roM NaP04p 1.,5· lid
NaCl, 50 mMB-Mescaptoetha.no1,,:pOmM EDTA, pH 7.5) was
added to nine volumes of the hvJoton;c extract, mak'ing
the extract isotoni c. Tw.o ali quo t s of 5 1-\1each were
removed for protei n determi nati on (2.2. L t-, ) .
2.2.,2 ..1. Non-denaturi 09 ge 1 ~)'t.~etropttot·esiS "
One set of tube gels (15 tub.es of 15 em x O.5"cm)jj poured
to, a he; gt\t of 8 em. was prepared. accord; n9\ to the
.\
\;.,.
method of Li u et: a7., 1981, as follows:
;.i,
;'\
i ) 1 %" agarase was di aso'l ved by heat i09 in w~t'er and
cool~d down to 42°C.
'::.
i i) l"he follow; n9 Were mixed together as deser-t bed
\\
belOW: il
40 • acrylaMide/f.5 % bis (w/v)
, , agarose (w/v)
10 x Tria-Acetate buffer (2.2.1.3.)
Water
1.5 % APS (fre$h)
0.5 % TEMED
3 .11") ml
15.a ml
5 .0 :ml
22.0 m1
2 .5 ml
2.5 1111
The ac~yl amide ~ 10x buffer .and ...,wa.tar .were mixed and
:';.':::. u . '\,.
placed at 42"C. The a,igarose was prepared and adped to the
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acrYl(ll1lide mixtu,"e. which was transf~r~ed to a stirrer
arid the APS and TEMED added immedi'atel '1". ,'the rack of
, F:)~~.
tubes $ whi en were covered at the bottom owi t'~~1'Parafi 1m,
C:~I
c' ,- ...•.... ' ;;; - __ - <)
was placed" 1n a 37°C water bath and the tubes 'Were fi lIed
wi to the mixtur-e , The gel surfaces were over 1ayer'ed wi th
2 to :3 111111 of wtii"2.er. Tft~ rack was pl aced ina basi n of ice
for 3 l1lint.~te$to set the agar-ose in the gel s and care was
:taken td k~M~Pthe 'tubes vev'tical. The gels Were allowed
to po 1yrneri ze at room temperature for 30 minutes and then
stored" at 4~C under 1x Tr'is-Acetate buffer andocovered
Wi-bh Parafilmn
Ten and t5 ..p,g al iquots of j sotbni c spectri n wer~ prepared
"o
for elactroPhort?Jsis by. the addition of 1/10'\lolume of ~.~.t«
"(70 % wiv) sucrose in 50% (w/v) broiilopherttJl blue to the
samp'Ie. The sample was 2lPP1i ad to ·th~ tUbe at 4 °C and
electrophoresed at 20 ito 22 V for 18 to' 20 hours at 4QC,
c' -
;'i1 1x ~.ri s ....Acetate buffer wi,th 80 1-11a...Mercaptoe·thanol
~ v
per 1itre J pre..icool ed. After electrophoresi s, the" gel s
were extruded from the tubes II and st;,; ned ; n Coomassie "
sta.in (2.2.1.2,;). Densitometric analysis of 'the samples
was performed as dascribed previously (2.2.1.2.,).)f~i'n order
'1:0 obtain the percentage SpO/(SpO + SpT), accq,rdiing to"
.:
th0~method of L~u at al ••(1981). I,?
)\l!
\1
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il
(.I
2.2.2.2. Tl"'yptic di gest of spect,l"'i n extra(:t
J}
One rng/ml (~tl'YP$i n-TPCK was prep~red in \qater and added
\
to 500 P9 isotordc'!spectl"'tn iq the r~ltio d'f, 1 ~100 (w/w)
.,!~) '" I,
of trypsin to. spectri,i1. Limited digetstion (i.awler eta7.~
(1984) was performed at 4 CC on ice for 18 h04.tr'S and WillS •••..:' ,,<,'?,c ..y
stopped by the addi~;on of 50 mM PMSF p"'epGi!'1)J!~~in lIMSO) ,
to a fi nal concentrati.on of 5 mM. The sample ~t~s
aHquotf!d into 2x60 ~9 fer Qne dti~~nsional ('IDl latclmmti, ';
SDS...PAGE (2 e .2.2.3.) and ; mmunobl ot,t,~,n9 (2:2.2.4.) and 200
~g fo't- fl"'~eze...dryi n9, ina 1.5 ml Epp~fldorf tube,
foll owed by two d'imensd anal (20) analysis (~2.2.2.5. J\
!\;~) •
\\
"2.2.2 . 3. One d~mens;oilJH ana tysfs of 'trypt; c digest G
o
'.'The trypt. ic di ge$t of spectri n was ana lYsed i rd t i~11y by
o
Laenlmli SDS-PAGI; {10 % final aCF"y,lamidel" prepared as
follows:
10 % Re'solving gel
• 0
7.5
7.5
1111 40 % a"i;rylamid,eI1.5 % bis
1014x resolvi ng gel ',uffer (f:5 M Tri s pH a. 8)'
11.55 ml water
0.15 ml 20 ~ SDS (w/v)
Ii'
,,0.3 ml 0.2 M ~OTA (pH 7.4)
1.5':;;ml 1.5 % APS (w/v) (fresh)
l ~ ml 0.5 % 'TE"eo tv/v)•<.:J
o
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... ",.
4 % Stacking gel
40 % acrylamide/1.5 % bis
4x stacking gel buffer (Q.S M Tris pH 6.8)
0.665 ml
2.5 ml
4.62 ml
O. 05 ml
0.1 ml
1.0 ml
1 .0 ml
water
20 % $cps (wlv)
o. 2 M .~orA (pH 7. 4)
1.5 % APS (wjv) (fresh)
0.5 % TEMED v/v)
".\,
II
The 50?! tJ9 ali quota of sampl e .were e'l ectrophoresed at
65 V fur 1a to 20 hours in !..aemmli rlmni og buffer
(2.2.1.2.)' After electrophoresis,jthe gels were
Ii'
dismantled and stained with Coomas$ie stain (2.2.1.2.) or
·Cl
West.ern blotted onto rlitrocellulose for immunodetection
(2.2.2.4. ) .
n2.2.2.4. Western blot analysis of tryptic digest
In order tp positivelY identH;y, S~~l variants it was
nec.essary to b'lot the 10 Laemml i 'gel and probe wi th a
polyclona1 rabbit anti-hu,man primary antibody prepared
aga,~nst the Spat domain (CoetZer and Pa'lak , 1986).5'
The gel was soaked in transblot buffer (25 mM T''''6,''
192 mMGlycine, 20 % Methanol) (Towbin, Staehelin and
Gordon I 1919) together wi ttl rnitroce 11u1o'se m~mbraneJ for
b')Ootti ng. The blot was prepared by semi ,..dry b1ott; ng onto'
nit'rocell u'lose wi th a ai o-Raq apparatus at
" ...\
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([
\\
15 V/150 ... 200 rnA for .30 .UI'lnutes at 4°C. The blot was
n 0
r+nsed in TBS (0.05 MTris~ 0.9 % NaCl. pH 7.5~ and dried"
D G
pn blotting paper a,t room temperature. Efficiency qf
tralnsfer Wl.. ~ checked by:
\\
I)
((
"
(;l staining the residual .gel in Coornassie stain
(2.2.1.2.),
(1 i) pl aci n9 the bl'ot in pontt~~U S staHl, di1 uted 1
wa~~es off c:ompletely with,at~r and(ldoes, not affeCt
the irnmunodetection.
For imnu..H1(:1detect ion the b lot was i neubated in 3 % BSA" ; n
TBS/O.05 % Tween 20 J for- 1'(hour-, 1~1'1,~c.tubsequenfI',
in,c:ubations were card ed out, at ropro temperatu're. wi th
¢.:>~
~J
shak,; n9. The blot was ,washed three t ;,mes fo~ fj;ve min~tes
c-
each i 11 TB5/0, 05 % T~'/een20. the prj mary anti body (rabbi t
anti -80 kOa) (prepared by Dr ,). Lawler" Dept of
r-
5i omedi cal Research, S{':E1i zabef,)',I' s Ho~prtal J Boston) was
diluted 1 in 1000 with /_1 % BSA in\'r:BS. This coul d-be
stored for several months at ...20!)C and re...used
ii
SUI;~eessfu1'i Y' th ree times. The blot was incubated for 1~
to 20 hours and then washed a$ before. the ,~~¢ondar'Y
!. \
antibody (sheep anti-rabbit IgG-peroxidase) was diluted 1
; I) 1000 wi ttl 1 % BSA in tBS for' use and cou.ld be ~itoNi)d
at 4°C for 1 week. After washing. the blot was incubated, (j
(l
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i Ii the. $~con<:lary anti body for il hour. The blot was was'hed
twice as b~fore and .then the (~l)lour development and
(1
vi suai'; sati9n of bands was ca,"1rieel out as follows:
30 mg 4-chlor()-1"'na.phthol, di sso l ved in
10 ml cold methanol
40 ml ice-cold TBS
25 III 30 % H20?,a~ded j List be'rore incubat t on.
\ ,f \\~
<\
The blot was incubated for approximate,ly" 2 .!IIinlltes, or
longer if required. until thE! bands CQIJld be v;"swalised?,
" i.}
and then rinsed with water to remove any background
staining.
2.2.2.5. Iso ...electric focusing (lEF) and 20 50S-' ~AGE
For improved resolution of any changes ill tryptfc digest
pattern in a patient CO'!)9aredwith;-/a control spectrin
/~.-'r _-~>
extract" lEF ana1Y$is~ fJcu.led on a modified method of J~
o: Farref1 (1975) e.nd 20 SDS-PA(3if (Lawler \\~t ~1. j 1984),
were carr,ied out.
The gl ass tub()s ('16 em x 0 t 3 em) Were ,washed in chromi c
acid, rinse&with
""!i
wa'ter and ethanol L ~l'"iad at 80"C and
s,ealed at thei r bases. with p,arafi 1m. They were placed,
vertically in a rack and marked to 12 do. The gEn mix~ure
;\
\1,.
waS prepared as fp11ows:
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Ci} The aerylamide mixtUI"8 for IEF gels "was 'prepared
fresh by mixi rIg 2.838 -9 aeryl amiJ~~ and 0.162 g, bi s ; n
//)11 "
5" ml water and, once dissolved, the volume was" made l.IP
.,
to 10 rol with water.
(ii) -rhe ,fo 11owing were nti xed toge,ther as ';nd icated t
5,,5 9 urea
1.33 mJ," ,aeryl amide lui xture
9 M
4 %
1.8 ml water
O. l' ml ampnOayte pH 3 "" 10
0 .2 ml ampholyte pH 4 - e
0 .2 rol ampholyte pH 5 - 7
1 %
2 %
2 %
The mixt,ure J.as heated, at 40°C and, when the urea had
dissQ1Ved:~ade up to 10 ml with water. Ten J.1110 % APS
(,
(w/v) (ftesh) was added and the mixture was degassed for
i mi nut.e , befor~ the a,ddi ti on of 200 J.ll NP-40, and 7 1-11
j'EMEO. The mixture was inverted gently. ren t,o twelve
~, '"
"gels were poured to the 12 em mark» lIsi ng a syri nge and ao
long needle, taking care not to trap 8lir bubbles. They
were over-layered with 10 J.ll8 M ures. (stored at room
D
"temperature) and allowed to set, for 2 hours, at which
time the urea was rep1aqf:',d with 20 1-'1 lysis 'buffer (9.5'M
,~..,.!
urea. '2 % NP...40 (w/v). o.s % ampho'lyte pH 5"'1 (v/v), 0.8
o
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% ampholyte pH 4"'6 (v/v)." 0.4 % ampholyte pH 3·..10 (v/\~).
5 % j3-mercaptoethanol (v/v» and left to set far .a
further two hours. The gels could be stored at room
t.empef{~ture for not more than a wee'k, before use ,
\\
FOI\\ E?l~J1troPhoresi s of freeze ...dri ed sampl es~ (2.2.2.2.)
tH~ lower chambe~ of the IEF apparatus was fi lled with
500 ml anode buffer «(}. 01 M pnocphori c ac id) a.nd the
tubes ..were placed in the running tank, removing any air
bublHes wlli ch may have become trapped un~erneath. The
c ~
1ysi $' buffer. was removed from the surfa.p~ pf each tube:
g,l and replaced uith 20 Ul'of fresh buff.r. This was
over1 aye.red wi th freshly (Jegassett.\ catrlode buffer to. 02 M
NaDH,degassed for- 1 hour) and the upper reser-yoir
n
filled. The gel s were pre-equi1 "io!1rated as follows:
\\
200 V.
300 V,
400 V.
15 mi nuces
. 30 minutes
30 minutes
Afi'er the equi 1i brat ion J the cathode buffer was removed
from thta tank and from the tops Qf" th.~ gel s , Ten iA] of
c
overlay solution (9 M urea, 0.4 % ampholyte pH 5-7_ 0.4 %
ampholyte pH 4-~, 0.2 % ampholyte pH 3-10, stored at
-20°0) was syrtnged onto the remaining lysis buffer which
was then removed, taki ng care not to ial10\." any riathode
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('i
buffer to' ·touq;h the top of the gel The freeze-dried
sample (200 p.g) WB$ resuspended "in 100."~1 lysis buffer' to
yield 2 !tIglrril.The sample w~s then loaded onto the gel,
under the OVerl"sy sol ut.ion. Fresh,. dega.s~ed (;at.hode buffer
" was syr; nged over the overlay sol uti on and ;the upper tank
.J'is';;:;I~i,lledas bef,.ore. The samples were electrpphoresed atJ./:/J~)', \", (f;~,
J/1''',\rd .,(\
")}:Sf;';- .~,40~V for 16 hours (8 kV. houn~' and th"en for a further
v, ,1 " , ,
.)
8'00 V for 1 hour.
After focusing, the tops of t~e gels were manked with
bromophenol bl ue and 'then tf:b'e gel s were extr~ded and
"equjlibrated in O'Farrell buffer with'B-mercaptoethanol
(}
for 2 hours .before loadi 09 ontb th.e second di mens; on' SDS-
PAGEor snap ...freezing for storage at -10Ge.
II
II
O'Far~rell buffer was prepared as fo1101NS':
i),:
I'~10 % glYcerol (w/v)
2.3 % 50S (w/v)
0.0625 M Tris pH 6.&,,,' \;
Make up to 95 !til with water.
,
For use, 9.5 ml Q'Farre'il buffer was added to 0.5 .)1 /11-
lIlercaptoet.,hanQ1•
The second di mens; on was run on a 10 % 50S-PAGE Laemml,j
system as described previously (2.2.~.3.), except that
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the gel dimensions were 12 em x 15 cm x 0.3 em.
,.."'·-1
the, e't(uilibratedrEF gels were placed onto the::::::stac:king
ge.1 ,siJrface. taking care to avoid air bubbles. One %
agarose w~s en s'so'l ved by heat.; n9 in 9.5 tml 0 I Farre 11
byffer and 0.5 mI l3"mercaptoethanol was added,. j usi: lCwior
to pi petting the warm 1; qui d agarose rnixtur~" over thf.!
IE.F gel. One \'Jell was formed for 1oadi ng mentbranes ;AS
si ze markers. The iso ....el,ec'tri call y focused pr9tei ns were
"electrophore$~d accol~ding to size (kOa),through tbe
second d'imensidn at 75 V for 18 to 20 hours at r(mm
temperature. in Lae~m,Ji running buffer. The gels were
then visualised as described previously using Coomassie
stain (l.2.1.2.).
2.2.3. Molecular charactarizaFion of membrane defect
Molecular biology methods wer~employed to further
investigate the spectrin varia.nt identified by means, of
the protein anajysif) described above. General methods
were employ~d according i:bManiatis, Fritsch and Sambrook
(1989) •
2.2.3.1. Extraction of genomic DNA
Genom; c DNA was extracted by the method o'f,,~Syke$(198,3).
n .. ... :~'
a1cod was co11ecb:td in ACO tubes J centri fuged for 10
m;nutes at 800 g and bUffy\):oats were rew'~'·/ed. Buffy
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coats could be frozen at "-70<>9 pr used immedia;tely. The
sampl as were decanted into 5('1 01'1coni cal centri fuge tubes
.' .. . ,-" u
C:Qdan equal voll.lrne of:sal;ne solution (0.2 %.Tritoo X-
100 lv/vb O.~, % NaCl w/v) was ~94~d to e'ach t.ube. Thi s
v
I. ,_o... "
,-, was nli xed thorough'.~1 y a~,d cent.ri fuged at 800 {;/ for 15
'1',
minutes at room tetllperai;ur.e. The supernatant was
discard'ed and the sBft, pin.k pelle'E' was"resuspended in 30
ml saline solution i.flOd mixed thoroughly. This was
,-.1:;,
Ci
centrifuged as abo)'~~1and the supernat~'ilt di scarded to
)~j
}d41)ld a whitish pe,ll.trt. The pellet Was di$persed with a
,.. \.:!
, 11 .;
, arge di amei:.er 91aSS i,rod (3 mm) ina few drops of DNA
lysis buffer (1 M ur~\~J 0.3 M NaCJ, 10 mMEOTA, 10 mM
Tr1 s pH 7.S) mid
volume of 10 rill.
then worhad into solution to a final
;', j,\
T\',~)/f~.h 10 % SDS
![,;,~! f'
were added to, each "f,ube';/
(~, ' I _.
,L
for 10 minu1:es at' 37 ae.
1-'
swirled gently and left to stand
To each tuba, 5 Inl Chn)ii~~torIYOand 10 ml Tri$"'satura:ted
,F',
pheno(l<~(Ner~ ,added if vi gorousl y shaken and cent ri fuged at
,,,...,.('~,,../
800 "9 for 10 liii nutes, at, room temperatut~.
Tri s-sa;t:uf'ated Phenol was prepared as foll ows :
(i) Melt 250 9 phenol at 65°C.
e i i.) Add 0.25 9 of the ant oj -oxi dar~t
8...t~ydroxyquinoline (to a final concentration of
0::1 .%).
i' - ~ ,'I
(iii)\,,~;~Jt:ract the phenol with five x :200 ml 0.1 M
d
Tri s pHi!s.0 ~ unti 1 the pH Of the aqueous phases is
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greater t.han 1. e (a~" ~ndi cate~\ by pH i ndi catar
paper) •
(iv) Store: in a dark bottle at 4"C.
The aqueous. phase was ,..erno\·~d and extr,Ci.cted agai ri with
5 Inl chf or-of'orm (800 g for f+\ve m;nut es at room
(. - - - ~ ~
tenlpera.tUf"e). The aqueous phase was transferred to a
It:
50 m1 conical 'flask and 10 m1 ice ..cold isopropanol
(stored at ..,20 ci C) was added. The DNA,was $POP1ed onto a
g1a$$ r,od. immedia.tely upon addition Qf.'t;he t sopr-opanc l
(\~ ". . .C'"
and diJ®l ved overn; 9h.t~\i nO. 25 ... 0.5" m'l re (10 mM Tri $~)
. . '''''
1 roM EDTA}I) pH 8. 0) •
2.~,.3.2. Quant'ijtation and electrophoresis of extracted
DNA \\
Fi va .JJl of DNA was dt i~~\ed '1 in 200 wi th 1 ml water and
11 \
was speetrQPhotQmetrica'\e aSSayed. at 260 nli'!. The
concentration (rug/ml) was\estimated according to the
\\
u--:-::....::::~..::..=~~.:........\~~.::t.LIJ~f,R 1) x d i 1uti on (2001
1000 \
\
\on~ Am unit of ds ONA/,= (SO iJ.9}\,1.
II
[
following formula:
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~\
1"he DNA ?quali ty was determi ned by erectrophor~,si s on a
i % agarose ((ge1 prepared in 1x TAE buffer:l wi th 2.5J,.1l1
ethidium bromide (10 mg/ml) per 100 ml.
r7
The buffer (SOx TAE) waG' prepar/~d as follows:.
l/
121" 9 1"1"';$
28.55 Inl Glacial acetic acid
2.0 ml o . 5 M EOTA pH 8 ••0
Make up to 500 ml with water, and dilute 1 in 50
wi th water f" to a w(,>rktngstrength.
One J,l9,of DNA, to which 0.'-!5volumes of 1x DNA gel
loading· dye was added, was loaded into each well and
,J\
electro~horesed at 100 V for a~proximately one hour. The
DNA was visua'lised under UV transi1l umi oatiibn. at 302 nm,
DNA gel l()ad~ng dye (10):~)lwas prepared cas,follows'!
50 % gly~erol
o 0,25 % bromophenol blue
0..25 % xy'l ene cvano l
o . 1 M EDtA p~l 8. 0
;;Dilute 1 in 10 to a working strength with water.
2.2.3.3. Polymerase Chain Reaction (pieR)
!!) Amplification of a spectrin DNA
i'
Amplification of specific exons of Q spect r+n f~om
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genolJ1ic DNA was carried out by means of peR (Saiki at
a7.~ 1988) using Taq DNA polymerase. In order to fUrther
o
inv"est igate the Spol, defect it axon 2 (aa 9 - a9) was
(,oj
ampl:i'fied U$;ng oJigomer primers complementa~y to ,regions
" (\ o~\·
of intron flank; 09 the requi red exon sequence (Sahr' at
o
The ups'itreal,' pri mer, a ,21mer, was dl3sigf'l$teq Pa
o
(5' CACATATAAGCGGGGCAACAT 3') and the downstream pt'; mer
P2' similarc,ly a 21mer, (5' TAGGGTCTGCTCTGAGGCAAT 3lL
6(\ '
\)
(I
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D
c:-.l
() o
tl ~"Upon ampli fi cat ion ul1der th~ fon OW;ng C\')ildit i on's a 348
c
Rp,act ion mi x
')
Component
Steri Ie c.'. water
tOx reaction buffer'·'
VolumeII
,.
55 J;ll
10 til
c
:~
=e~'P\, (10 filM)
dGTP (10 mM)
dTTP (10 mM)
fl3 (10 lJM)
2 lJl
2 1-11
2 J.ll
5 III
5 J.!1
0.5 .,.1
'\\,
R', DNA polymerase
(~" U/I-\1)
; MgC12 (25 mM)
GenoJ,nic DNA templ ate
(0.1 pg/J.ll)
10 J.ll
Total 100 u1
"*fOx reactio~ buffer (suppli
IFina 1]
:.wo- pM
200 JAM
200 pM
200 JAM
0.5 .IlM
r;' ,..
/11
o .S,/pM
2..5 U co
1.625 mM
c>
'vi th the enz'yme):
n.c~OO mM KC1, 100 mM Tr i s , 1 % Trl'lltonX...100, i,ipH 9.0
I ",;../ \;
''\('
''\-:
oil. to prevent evaporation.
The. reacti on was overl ayer.Gld"w; th 51) to 100 J.l.l miner~l
I)
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lff?
The reaction was amplified for 30 cycles, using a Perkih
Elmer Cet.us thermal cyc ler-,one cycle COnsisting of :
94°C, 1 minute; (denaturation),
55°C, 1 minute~, (anneal ing).
72°C, 2 mirtutes, (extension).
12,) Restriction enzyme analysis of PCR product
DNA from normal and affected indiviCfuals was screened for
k,nowncodon 28 mutatfons using PCR as described~ with
" primers P2 and P3' the 'arilplifioat"ion product was" checked
by electrophoresi s of a. 10 ....' al iquo·t on a 1 % agar-ose
,'.. ,'
gel, against a DNAmolecular wei,ght marker (100 bp
ladder), in order t.odetermine the corr~cJ pro9uct size.
If the prQduc't was a single,. clean band the remaining
90 1J1of P!roduct was transferred to a !'lew 1.5 Inl tube and
,"an equal volume of water added. To this, 50 ~l each Sf
Tri s-saturated phenol and ohloroform were added and mixed
't'::
thoroughly. The mixture was cent 1"'; fuged for three m'inu·tes
in a microfuge. The aqueous phase was removed and 0.1
volumes of 3 M Na Acetate pH 5.2 was added. The DNA was
precdpitated by adding. 2.5 volumes Of ;ce·...cold absolute
ethanol and. placed at -70°C for 15 minutes. Followi.Og"
thi s the aampI e was centri fuged ina mierofuge for tl,!
minutes. The pellet was wasbed for five minutes in ~
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Q 0
" !1li crofuge in 70 % ..ethanol and ·~llowed" to dry.
(j
If ·the peR pr()dlH:~·t was not a. Sihgle, clean band, the DNA......~ 0
, was electrophoresed on a p'repar.ative agarose gel ,.and the
,." F
correctoproguct eluted by means of a spin column
''::1
(2.2.3.5b.). n
I";:
The DNA was res'uspended in 15 j.ll water and dige$ted with
AhaII at 3l°el for 4 hours. under- the foll ow;ng
" conditions:
"J-J"""'"\
I (
\~..""" ff
'--DNA,
BSA (10 mg/ml)
15 J.J.l
Ahall
,0.2 1J1
1.8 1-'1
2-.0 j.lJ
1.0 1J1
20.0 Ml
Water
10x, buffer 2 •
* 10x buffer 2 (suppli ed wi th the enzyme):
500 roM NaCl J 10 mM Td s , 1o mM MgC12, 1 mM OTT J
pH 7.9
,t,i
The resulting restriction pattern was analysed on a 2 %
\\ ,
agarose gel (molecuhlr- biology grade), in 1><TAEboff(~f>
.' ';
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2.2.3.4. An ele-Spec; fi c 011gonuo1 eotide H:Ybridi z~ti on
(ASOH)
aX Preparation of slot blot
Genomic ONAfrom normal and affect.ed indivi,duals,
1ncl udi og pos t ti v~ and negati Ve. ·ct)ntrols for '@lach of th~
known codon 28 mutati ons (Coetzer ~t a 7. J 1991), wer1$ PCR,;
amplified using P2 and Pa (2 •.2.3.3a.).
(i
Ten pl of PCR product Was denatured by adding 190 1-11'
dena~)uring solution (0.4 M NaOH, 25 mM EDTA) and boiled
for 2 minutes. The DNA was snap chfTl ed on ice for'~·15
minutes to maintain ss DNA (Kc,gan, Doherty and Gitschiet",
1987) .
Jf
I ~','
Four pi e'pes of Whatman3M fi " tel" paper, as well as a
nylon memb;rane, we're cut to fit e'xactly into the Bi(:p-R.ad
slot blot appafiatus and the unit was sealed tightly.
IF
The "fi 1ter papers and nylon membr';anewere pre-wet wi th
water and a vacuum app] ied unt i1 Ithe membrane was j.ust
dry. Wit.h the vacuum off, the DNP, (200 ....1) was loaded"
into "the appr-opr-i atiewells, fo11cIWing which the vacflJum
was re-appl ied and the DNAwas dE.posi tE~d 01'1 the membrane.
The sample"was washed once with 400 pl 20x sse (3 M NaC'.
':1
o •3 M NaCi t rate L and the vacuumapp1ied unt il .,the
membrane was dry.
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The apparatus was dismantled and the slot blot was rinsed
(1
<
2wi th 2;< sse Cd; luted wi th wat~rc) and:::." < - - - - - - ,'. ',~
hours, in order to fix .the·DNA to the membrane.
_",<1.
bl Labelling o.f oligon~cleotide pr.ob~
.:~., o
cTh~ 01 igOfluc1eoti des used ,\f/ere des; gnad to hybri di ze "\fi th
the wi lrJ type codon' 28. (ArSJ CeT) anq ~C.''''~:)l~(\ot the Tour
i'; r c,,,)',"__i(".o~- t'(~"l:~~
,I) knownmutat\~ons (C'oi\.\t2:eret aLj 19.91).';"1,)~';details are
as follOWS:
I) (I
Pao Normal ASD» aa 25 .. ' ~1 J Tm"68(>C (ant.isense)
5' CACrrCCTGACGCCTCTCCTG st
P3l Mutant A$O~ detect$ Arg (CeT) to Hi s Q(CAT) J at
\:,' .,' _ ~- _ _ -,'codon 28, Tm 66~C (sense)
51 CAGGAGAGGCATCAGGAAGTG 3'-_." ,) -_ . ()
P32Mutant ASD. detects Arg (CGT) to Cys (TGT) at
codon 28} Tm"68~c (sense)
5,' CAGGAGAGGTGTCAGGAAGTG 3'
\~
P35Mutant ASO, detects Arg (CGT) to Ser (AST) at
.:::._
codon 28. Tm 66°C (sens~)
5' CAGGAGAGGAGTCAGGAAGTG 3'
1,:\
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I)
";"\ '0
Pas Mutant ASO, detects ..'Arg (CGT) t;,Q J..eu (CTT) at
codpn 28, Tm 66QC (sense)
5 i ,CAGGAGAGGCTTCAGGAAGtG 3'
Tm was calculated accord;.ng to thIS followfng formula:
Cs
ic4"C(G to) + '2QC(A+t),
(Itakura.. Rossi" and Wallace, 19S4).
The errd-label1ing reaction (Maniatis, rritsch and
Sarnbroek, 1989) of ,the 01igonucleotide probeS 'was carrn~d
D
<:
put as (/fo 11OWS, :
i~:;:' \\
r\i
(1
2x t4 PQl vnue l eoti de k:i nase' buffer
(140 mMTrois, 20 roM MgC12• 10 mM OTT,
pH 7.6)
,; ...32p_ATP (6000 Ci/mmol)
T4 PQl ynuel eotj~e ki nase (8 U/J.11)
----.~/
Jli
1
7
15 ,,1x
"
[finai\
0.5 us
CompOrT_ent
ol;go'lil.'eleotide (0.5 1191pl)
Water
()
(I
c ,
5 50 !lei
16 U2
i\
30 ul
I,
The react; on was ;ncuba+ed at 31(1\,,'for 60 miflutes and
then stopped by adding 1 III 0.5 M EP"fAPH 8.0.
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\1
The 1abell~d probes were purified using'the,Mermaid kitJ
(" .
speci fi c for " ess than 200 bp. of DNA. Three vo l umes of
'J
(',
High Salt ·Bindi n9 $01 uti on were added t,;, the: term; nsted
r'eacti on "In; xture (30 lll). Eight J.ll Gl aS$fog were added
. ::;
and mixed) we1.1. The suspension was incubated at room
temperature, with vortexin{{." After 10 m.inytes, the sample
r, '--;~'. ,..;/~""~~ , ;
was' centri fUgEld 'i n 8'(\microf6gt:!) for approxi ljIatel y 15
"
seconds, [{to pelJet the DNA bound to .'11heGlassfog. The
supernatant was discarded and 300 III Ethanol Wash ~9ded
:;::. "'~3
to the pellet. This was resuspended by vortexing and was
() , " ' <i)' \~
_o
centr;fu8'~p.brieflY ~~,wash the ONA...containing pellet. :
" ',,' ,''''' " ,
Th; s s~\eP,was r~peatecl'\tylice and all traces of ethanol
<
removed before e1ullii 09 the DNA fr-om the Gl assfog. The
),1
pe 11et was resuspended in 50 !J1 watF-.)rJ incubated at 5.0Q C
for five mlrlutes to ')elute the DNA and...then centrffuged
//
for one minute in a m'!crofuge. The elution was repeated
giving a final volume of 100 ~1. One 1-11of this was added
to 5 mr toluene $'c'intillant and the atrno!.Antof rad+o-
•• D
label1ecl probe (cpm) determined by liquid scintillation
->
courrt in9, us'i ng a a counter (Packard).
:::' Th'e following sol'utions were prepar'ecP:
(i) 20><SSPE
a.6 M NaCl
o .2 M Na2HPO.
0.02 M EDTA
!)
Ii
.(i ;) S.ox Denhardts. so1ution
5 9 FiGoll (type 400)
5i~ polyvinylpy~rolidine
c'
5 9 eSA
Made ~p to 500 ml with water.
Al iqUQ.t and store frozf"Jn.
Volume
a
12.5 0'11
5.0 ml
2.5 ml
30.0 ml
50.0 mt
Component (final]
20x SSPE 5x
50x Denh~~dts
10 % $05
5x
0.5 %
water
About 4 ml of prehybridization solution was removed and
20 - 50 ~l labelled prab_ added (20 - 50 x 106 cpm) to the
r-
remaining prehybHdization solution in the bag containing
the blot. The blot was incubated for 2 to 4 hours at
61°e.
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\jl
(!
The blot was washed .i 11 $01 uti ons of i ncreasi rvg
'Ii
stri ngency. w.ith shakt n9 I as foll ows: 0,,;
i) 2)( SSPE
2x 15 minutes, room temperature
i i) 2)( SSPE/O • 1 % 50S
2)( 4 minutes, 62"C
~
iii) 1><$SPEJO.1 % 50S
2x 4 minutes, 65°C.
e
2. 2~3.5. Sequencf;' anal ysi s of Spal de·fect
() a) Prepst"i,ng the. seguenei"9 gel
The sequencing gel was poured the day before it was 1;0 be
used and .allowed to polymerize oVernight2
The sequenc in9 gel plates (40 em .X 30 'Pm x 0.004 em) were.
washed three times -~i.th E)(tr~h and rin~eo well 'with
water before wiping with 10 % ethanol. They were
assembl edt taki ng c&re to s~_p,l them properly by means of
::~
tape and clamps on the sides.
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,I)
The 8 % gel m; xture was prepared· as ,to 1lows:
40 % acrylamide:;J
\~ 2 % bis
Water
10)( TSEt
15<.:10 ml
15.0 ml
30.0 9
14.0 .(Ill
7.5 ml
75 m"i
* 'Ox teE: 54 g Tria, 27.5 9 BOk~ic acid, ~LO ml 0.5. M, o
EDTA, 'pH 8.0. Make "up to 500 nll wi th water.
This was stirred, lint;1 the ure;s;\had d,t_,ssolvedJ aliyj"then
the'\catalysts were added (0.6 k';-' 10 % AP$, 1~ I-ll TEMED)..
The gel was poured us; ng a 25 rnl pi pette s 11fti ng one
corner of the assembled gel plates initially, to guide
the flow. The ge'l 'Wasl \owed to polymerize overnight at
rQom temperature, covered with Cling"'wrap,
(i
diluting 10x rBE 1 in to with water.
For sequencing, the gel was assbmbl.d ib the BRLmodel $2
sequencing. apparatus and pre-run for 30 minutes, at 60 W,
to a surface temperature of ±50aC.
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.Q.l Direct s'eguencing of' amplified ds DNA
The peR pr;oducts t(.\ be s'equenced were analyse'" on
1 % ag~rose gel s, App,rox imatel y 100 n9 of ampli fi ad DNA
was elect·rophoresed 'on ai, 5 % preparati va gel (molocul ar
biology grade). in 1.x rAE buffer. The DNA was recovered
from the agaroso by a spin elution method (Vaux~,,;1992),
replacing glass fibre filter with Whatman No.1 filter
~~?
'~ paper. "(he sp; n co 1umn WaS prepared by cutt iog the 1id
off a 1.$ m'l Eppendorr tube. The geL$1;ce was placed in
a 0.5 m1 tube whi ch had been cut in hal f and perfor'ated
~five times in the base with a 26 gauge needle. This Wa~
placed in a cap1ess 0.5 m1 tube, which was perforated
once as above and packett wi th 2 I'runx 2 .mmWhatman No. 1
filter paper. The entire column was then placed in the
caple$~ 1.5 m1 tube and centrifuged ~pr five minutes in a
~'~\L
rnicrQfuge. in order to elute the DNA from thffrgel. The
progre-:ss of elution was monitored by visualiaation of
o
e't",hidi.um bromidel\'i\n tile eluate with UV transillumination.
~ ! i
The recovered ore...., in t x TAE buffer. was trans''ier'red to a
new 1.5 ml tube anti.an equal volume of water added. ihe
sam!:'H;q was then phenol/chloroform extracted and ethanol
precipitated as before.
The DNA was sequenced following the $equenase dideoxy
ri
chain termination reaction protocol (Sanger. Nicklen and
CoulsonJ 1977).
15
.~.\
Fir$t~Y$ four tubes were labelH~d G, A~ f, C 9d filled
wi th 2.5 III of the a.pproPrQiate di daoxy term; na.t; 011')
i)
m;xturce. E.ach mixture con1:a,~n$ 80 t-tMdGTP, 80 J.iMdATP, 80
IJM dTTP, 80 'j.tl\'l dCTP 'and 50 mM NaC] In ~,ddition toe (f'
mixture pontalns 8 IlM c;iideoxy-dGTP (dd.GTP); tbe A m;){" 8
..r> ',jpM ddATP; the r mix, 8 j.iMddTTP and the C mlX e IlM ddCTP.
o
Th(~ tempcaate was prepared b~tresO'spendi ng the ai r-dr iad,
spi n-o l eaned"",pal1 et oj n 6.5' III water. 2, p.l 5x $equenase
reaction buffer (~OO mMTrieh 100 mMMgC1Z' 250 mM NaCl$
pH7.5} modified with 10 % formamide (Zhang, Read'fng ana
()
Oeisseroth~ 1992) and 1.5 1J1,sequencing,primer (0.02
1J9/I+l)~ either P2 or P3' in a five....fold mQlar eXCe$i~ of
primer to DNA. This suspension was,boil:,«iJd for 10 minutes,
to denature the cis DNA and then snap,.chil1ad on dry ic~
for 1 minute. Af'ter a 15 - 20 second spin in a microfuge
c.the sample w,as placed 01'\( ice, for annealing of primer to ~
\t, .; c-
DNA to occur. and wa.s then used immediately.
,~~(
C)
16
To the annealed template""primer mixture (10 pl) the
fo118wi 09 were added i 0 order to incorpor'ate radi 0-
abel I ed dArp t nto the DNAtemp' ate·~
DTT (0.1 M) i .0 III
2.0 !-'l:ol..abelJingnucleotide· mix
(For' use with radio ..;,'labelled dATPj
1.5 I.AMdGTP$. 1.5 ..-M dTTP, 1.5 !,lM dCTP;
di 1uted 1 + 4 \'11th water)
c....32pdAiP (3c}OO Ci/mm(1) (10 j.lCi!1..11)
0·
0.5 1J.1
2.0 1-11SequenaSe enzyme V.ersi em 2.0
(diluted 1 + 7 with~en~yme dilution
buffer: ~o mMTris pH 7.0. )5 mMDTT,
0.5 rug/ml eSA)
/fu
\
ihlfl react; on was mt xed thoro'l.lghly, by pi pette. and
;'/
incubated at room temperature for'two minutes. Each of
the tube~ tG, A, t$ CJ, ptepared initially~ was,pre-
warmed a~ 370 C and after complet;on of 'the 1aba'l lin9
reactionp 3.5 ....1 of,' it was trcs;.nsferred to each of the Gt
A. T and C tubes. I!ach react; on ,wa.s rot x(i<;~ thorough 1y and '
'/
1ncubat\ed at 37DC for "5 mi·nu~es. The react; on was stopped) \ ,I
t ,)
with the additiQrt 'of 4 1J1 stop soluti.on (S5 % formatnide.,
If2Q ~M!~DTA~0.05 % bro~ophenol blue, O~05 %'xyleoe
cyanol) and placed on ice.
\l
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jf
II
II
The prepared samples. were heated in a heating block to
900 C for A minut es and 2c.,p 1 loaded ; nto (';each we11 of a
(! i\ C
sequencing gel in the order G"'A-T-C. The sampl e was
II
centrifuged briefly and placed on i~')e. ~Each loading was
'\,\
run for 1.75 - 2.0 hours at constant powE;lr (60 W), with
\\
\\ ~--::-
non-jt miti 119 parameters (40 mA,()2.4 k\~., usi 119a Consort
m"'r~c()mputer e1e01:r6PhQ res 1$ po:er $UPP~: Afte~, ~ • ~1
loadlngs the ge1 was reR,lovedfr~m the apparatus and th~
('"oj ;, .:;.),
pltltes pri sed apart. -< 1eavi 09 th~ gel 0((' <H19 plate. A used
() '.. ,.' i,'" < ':'~:-""~- :;~ /~"n'[J,: ''' " _ ,I'
X-ray film was placed Oil. tOfl(';''f "~C'~{'~L ~d",1;',(~ \.,\~1was
/1 ' , b ;:~~~".l ~~I "J.:_ ;-;1' - .. -,
then 1ifted .off the p1at~ ."COVi!( ,," )/\.,,'< lffg ...'Wra~ and :
'w' (;:'U ,{\,_-\~,\ "j
autdtadiographed with intensi.ftii\, ../J'breij«~r~.)ts.ing
'\_.-"":' ..,~; ,-'/ :;_, ".-
CUr'tx
! "
1..;, !
ff'fm (Agfa)., ,.he gel was exposed for 6 ....?4 "'routs at _20dQ
and then dev$,'joped, us i09 the rae 11it ias f by kind
" .
0, '..l !!permission. of tha Johannesburg HQspital X....ray staff~
f) '. ,
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2.3. Results
~.3.1. Erythrocyte membrane protein an.s~ysis
2.3.1.1. Laemmli SDS~PAGE
Ali quots of sol ubi 1i zed membrane sampl es (,45 and 50 1l9)
rL~
we('i:ee1ectrophoresed us; ng the Laemmli SOS...PAGE
discontinuous buffer system. The: gels
sta;nUd. The membranf3electrophoretic two
o
probands (TMand TL) is presented in Figure 8. The
G:)
protein p~~nds are indicated. The profile was normal, as
compared with contrQls, with the excepti.on of band 4.1b
\,> '_'
in TM and TL I WIi'1;J.Ci'Owas increased and hence the rat; 0 o:f
4.1a/4.1b, in 'fM and TL, was decreased relative to
controls (Table II). This is usually an 'iftdication .ofcan
increased,reticulocyt'3 count. All quantitated val, ..H~S were
otherwise within the normal mean ± aSD, established in
,) .. . . .:,-,
our laboratory {Par·t IV). TM (mother) and 'n, (fattier)
were both normal (Figure 8. Table II). Protein 4.1 is the
principla protein quantitated from the Laemmli g~l~ as it
is best' .'esolved under these condi ti ons, in.:to the 4.1 a
\.(
and 4. 1b isofar-Ills. An kyr in and spect rin content cannot be
calCUlated as ankyr;n co-migrates with B spectrin on the
12 % Laemmli $D~-PAGe.
In the f;gure~ only the 45 iJ,Q loading. ;s shown. but it
should be Iloted that both 45 and 50 119loadings ,ere
scanned and quantitated.
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Figure 8. laelRmli SOS-PJ\GE.
Fot'ty-f;ve J,l9aliqoots of SOS-solubilized
membrane extracts were electrophoresed andCoomassi e-stai ned J after wh ich quant;;,t81:. ; on of
densitometric scans"of.stained gels was carried
out (Table 11). .
1 Contt"ol
2 TM
3 TM (mother)
4 Control
5 TL
6 Control
7 TL (father)
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Table II. Erythrocy·te membrane protein ratios:
Laemmli SOS-PAGE.
Subjec~ 4.1 a[4.1 b 4.1/4.2 4. 1+4. 2/b3,
Control 1.4 ± 0.18
n = 49
1.5±0.19
n = ·46
0.33 ± O.OS
n ::::47
™ 0.84
1.36
0.87
1.54
1.48
1.25
'1.54
0.29
0.22
0.32
0.35
TM (mother)
TL
TL (faj.:her) 1.42
Representative densitometr{c scan of Laemmli 50S-PAGE
(Proband TM)
_----._..--~---.----~~
• '1 ~...• -. , 1
".- ......._ ...-".~.~. " •..... .,_._ ............
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2.3.1.2. Fairbanks 50S-PAGE
o
Aliquot$ of solubili:z;ed mem~raoe samples (20 and 25 ~g)
were electrophoresed using the FaH'banks SD5...PAGEsystem.
The gel s Were Coom.assi e-istained and qu.snt.i tated py
scanning densitometry. In the fairbanks system the
membrane p.rotei n content is quanti tated and expressed as
a ratiO to the integral proteinl band 3. Q and J3spectrin
are resolved and ankyrin (band 2.1) migrates separateiy
to {3 spect r in. Thr(~e of the anky I';' 'j n ca.scQCIebands (2. 1.
o
2.2 and 2.3) are identified. Banq 4.1 ;$ not resolved
/)int.o the a and b forms. The most anodal prot.ein is gl'Bbi n
.co)
(F,:igure 9).
The quantitation "of membrane"protein content .of the
.probands (TM and TI..)I as well as 1M"('Rother) and Tl
(father), showed no dif'ferences, relative to controls
(T~ble Ill). within a mean ± 25D. Both 20 and 25 ~g
loadings of membrane protein were scanned and
quantitated, however, only the 20 f,l9loading is shown
(Figure 9).
\\
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to
1 2 5 6
= " b3
4.1
4.2
!
t
I
I
l
I'
globin
FillJure 9. Fairbanks 50S-PAGE.
Twenty J.19ali. quot s of SO.5..:so 1ubi 1i:zedmembrane
extracts were electrophoresed and Coomsssie-
stained, after which quantitation ofdensitometric scans of stained gels wa~carried
out .. (Tabl e 111). ()
1 TL
2 TM
3 TM (motner)
4 Control5 Control
6 TL (fathe.r)
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DTable 111. Erythrocyte membrane'protein rati,os:
Fairbanks .SDS-PA,GE.
'\
\~\
~S~u~b~j,~e~c-7-t.......:!:!!=~~ ~S:.£::pL-'lb~3~..........~2 Jlp::c:3~~_ _,..... ..:.!-.!.Ll!;;~,,--...::!,,~~~:.L.:
CQPtrol 1.l1±O. 065 L 12±O.11. O.23fO. 03 1. OUtO, 17 0 •37tO ,056
G
TM
n :: 40
1.11
n:: 38 n :: 23 n ::37 tr :::::38
TL 1.07
0.95
0.91
1 • .08
0.23
0.21
0.19
0.20
0.~9
0.90
"'1.06
1.10
(j .,31
0.39
0.41
0.42
o
tl(father) Loa
(
\.
~ Repr'esentativ~ densitometric scan of Fairbanks SDS""PAGE ,c:;'
'-':;o;:::o( Proband TM)
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2.3.2. Spectrin analysis
2.3.2.1. Non...denaturi.09 PAGE
Ten 'and 15 .,.9 a.l iquots of spectri II were subjected to non...
'\t •I~~:f'~~
denaturing PAGE in order to de.termine sJ;u~ctrin dimer
(SpD) content" expressed as a' percentag.~ of total Spl) and
spectrin tetrarner (Spt) in the SCilinple. lppO pet'c.entage is
!;
an indt cator ·of the presence of a. mol ecj~l ar defect 9(':'-yiog
\';1 . \
\/a,~_.J
"
1981) .1"1sa to spectrin Vcu'i ants (Coetzer et
1) "" _,' _,''''-- _ - ",",'.--" F1:M and TL have an increc-:)ed SpO % (Fi QUire 10h 58 %. and
57 % (Table IV). respec;tive.ly, as compaih~d~ith ¢q~trol.s
(<: 10 %). TM (mother) also has an incre:~sed SpD %
(Figure Hl) J 34 %, (Tai)h~l!)I\1)l whi 1st TL' (father) has
i;
SpD % wi thi l) the norma1 r~nge (2 ..5' % - H 1 .'2 %). The
figure shows only the 10 iJ.galiquot of spectrin, r:9so1ved
into high molecular we.~.,ght"'complex (H('.ffl), spectrin,.~,~.~
oli gom~r (SpO). S~T and §j;~ bands,
I'}
o
8S II
1
S b
AMW-"'~j ,nrIRVIII...,.,
"t'~'-),_;:>t:;· _;
SpO~t"',~f
SpT- •• 1
~ ,I
SpD-:-. ,.",.t
" ",J
'\-;--l
0" <,,
!
1
i J"
Figure 10.Non-detlatoring PAGE. ,
Ten 1-\9 al iqoots of spectl"in extract Were
el act rophorased and subsequent 1y •coonass ie-
stained. SpD content was quantitated from
denst tomei:ri c scans of Coomassie-stai nec;i"rJon-
denanur t ng PA~E gels and expressed as at Ii
percentage of total' SpO and SpT ('tab 1e IV'j\
High molecular weight complex (HMWI and \10
spectri n:'Ql igomers (SpO) ar'e H"ld.icated.
1a Control
b TM (mother)
2c Control
d TM
3a Control
f r'l. (father)
49 Control
h TL
sa
Table IV.
::;'h
th0mbrane spect.rin dim~r (SpO) content (~l.
;,
SpD content. i s expressed as a percentaQe (lof
total SpO and SpT.
.§ybiect
Control
!'I
',)" SpD/(Sp-D_±.. SpT)
1.33 ± .2.4
[:~.5...11.2)Range
TM (mother)
58
34
Tl
(::_\
tl (father)
()
()
o
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2.3.2.2. One dimel1sion'al a:'nalYSis of tryptic digest Q·f
spectrin
Spectri rl was extractE,d from the erythrocyte membran,es and
subje,>ted to limited tryptic digest:ion at 4<>0. The
re'sulting d'igest pattern was resolved by L.aemmli SDS",
PAG£. The pattern was anal ysed and compar-ed wi th cohtrol
digests. Minor differences may be noted betwe~n
indi vi dual control spectr'i n trypti c di gest patterns
pr~9arecl on different days. It is for this reason that
\ ..~)
control spectrin is always prepared and electrophoresed
(-;;
at the same tinle as spectrin from the subjects, to anow
for di r~ct ccmpar- son.
The pr-cbands 1M (Fi su re 1ta), TL (Fi gur'e 12a) and TM
(mother) (Fi gu re 13a) a 11 had an increased ban,d at
14 KDB. A concomitant decrea$$ in the aD kDa band.
relative to the 'control. was noted. The 80 kDa band
reprc.s~ntn th~ normal aI domain of spect.r-i n, It is
acceptable to note some 74 kDa product in normal
individua1s. as a resu1t of limited tryptic cle~wage
occurring naturally at that point. Western b10t analysfs
of the tryptic digest. uSlng .at polyolonal anti-Sp til
domain antibody, confirmed the results and indicated that
\)
the oj ncr-eased 14 kDa band obaer-ved was of Spat dom~in
~
origin in TM (Figure 11b), Tl (Figure 12b) and·;;;:/fM
(mother) (Figure 13b). This;s a previously described
88
kDa,
80
74
j
!
I
r
.'''''-:.'C .<"',,, . I
,,~~"";I
.,'! i'
- ••• "'~l .1
j
I
I
Limited tryptic digest of sloect.rin. ()
Sixty ~g digested spectrin was ~
electrophore,sed through one dimensional
laemrnli SDS-PAGE and Coomassie'"'stained, in
order to visua1i-:H! an increase in the 74 kDa
peptide and a concomitant decrease in the 80
kDa peptide, as compared with a control.
1
Figure 11a.
11M
2 Control
b
kDa
Figure 11b. Western blat ana')ysi s of 1i1ft; ted trypt ie
digest of spectrin.
Digested sp~etrtn was ele9trob1otted ontonitrocellulose and probed'usina a polyclonal
anti-Spal antibody.
1 TM2 Control
89
o
a
M 1
o
kOsI, I
I b
80
14
'M
I
1
I
I
I
J
Figlure 12a. limited tryptic digest of spec'trin.
Sixty 119 digested spectrin was
e1ectrophoresed through one d';merls; ona,l
Laemmli SDS ...PAGE and Coomassie ...stained to
vi sual'i.se an increase in the 74 kna pepti de
and a'qoncomitant decrease in the at 80 kDa
pept ide ~ as compa."ed wi th controls.
M Membranes
1 TL c;
2 Control
Figl)lre 12b. Western blo~) analYSis of limited try~tic
tli gl!~sJ:of spsctri n, "Oig.sted spectri~ was electroblotted onto
n1 tr6cel1 u1cs.:., al'1.~ propett U$1·n9 a Pp'I)t'ctona]
" ant ir.5poJ ant i boc.t'y • " "
M M~mbrar.es"
1 Control
:2 TL (
. (\
90
8, I
kOa IM 1 2
c.;,
b
I
I
I
I
r
!
,.,'"
Limited t!l"ypticdigest ,pf
Sixty ~g ~igested spectrinelectrophoresed through one mensional
Laeminli 50S-PAGE, to visualise the relative
amounts ..of 80 kna pepti de and 74 kDa peptide;
as compared with contrbls. The bands
indicated. (4) at approximat$ly 55 kDelare
sometimes observ~d. They have:!no bearing onthe membrane defect.
Figl:'re 13a.
M Membranes
cc~ .Control2 TM ({Rother)
13b" ..W. esterl blot anl~1ysi $.,. of 1im'ited tr:ypt.i c
f . .....' I' '.'1 ,"', IS I -o· sPectrl n. .' - -,·r . .' .. .c' '
\: Digest'ad spectri 0 was ele<itr,?y' otted onto'
nitrQ,ceU III ose and pi-obed US1 ng a p(.)lyolonal
anti-Spal antibody.
1 ™ (mother)2 Control c<
... Bands at appr'oxt matel y 55 kDa
Figure
dige'st
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!
I
I 0
!
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I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
!
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I
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2 kDa
80
14. Limited tn,'ptic digestion of spectrin.
Sixty pgd;gested GPectr~n was electrophoresed" tnrough one dime~,siol1al l...aemmli$[)S ...PAGE
and eoom~s$i e-stai ne9 to vi sua 1ise thQ 80 kOapeptide. There does not appear to a.ny increased·
74 kDa peptidf# in TL· (fa':t.~er) I when compared
with the control CWes.ternblot not shown}.
M Melltbranes
1 Control2 lL (father)
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variant, nam,91y, Spal/74. TL (father) was normal with
n
respect to spectrin tryptic digest pattern, with no
increased 74 kDa band (Figure 14). when compared to the
\'I)
control. Western blot analysis confirmed the result""(not
'~;\
shown) •
Two bands at approx;.m~"I;,~Jy55 kDa (F'i gure 13) J indi cated
by "I were noted in some tryptic digest patterns. They
were however present "i n the control di ge5t as well and,
the(efore, do not have any bead ng on the membrane
defect.
Some variation fs 110t.e'din the lower mOlec~ar weight
y
ban.d~ of> tJle· 1imited trypti c di ge~ ·.jf spectri h in the
proband TM (Figure 11a) , Th; s prob~l y represents an a11
2.3.2.3. Two dimensiona'i analysis of trypt'ic ~igest of
spect.r-tn
In order to furt.her analyze'the spectrin variant, the
tryptic digests of probands ™ and TL were sObjocted to
iso-electric focusing, (~011owed by 2D SDS"'PAGE, 'for
improved resolution. /1 ..
Figure iSb shows proband 1M baying an increased.74 kDa
spot (il, with a decrease in the 80 kDa. spot (iild1,"--'
relative to the control (Figure 158). The domains of
spectrin, separated initially according to iso"e]ectric
point and .t:henaccord; ng to size, were better resolved
under these cond itions and no othe.r differences could be
detected. The smear in both TM (Figure 15b) and the
control (Figure 15a)# indicated by", appears to be
excess sample loaded onto the IEF gel end which was not
focused. It does not affect toe pattern or the resolution
and the amount. of protei n whi.ch was actua.lly focused was
sufficient to visualise all the spots. SDS....solubilized
membranes eM) are indicated in order to size the spots.
Trypsin digested spectri n fr'om proband TL was i so-
e1ectr;ca 11y focused and then resolved on 2D SDS....PAGE.
Analysis showed an increased 74 kOa fpot el), with a
decr-easad 80 kDa spot (,,;;) (Figure 16b), relative to the
conttol (Figure 16a).
)J '
"';1
Fi gure 15. Two di mellsi <>nal SDS-PAGE.
Fa11ow;n9 1;mited tryptic di gest ion of
spectrin. samples (200 \\1g)were analysed by
iso-electric focusing on a gradient of' pH 5...1
and. after Idqu.; 1; brat; on. electrophoresed in
the s.eC9nd dimension, using zc SOS-PAGE~,:,.'£n the.affected individual (TY). an increased 74 kOa
pe(Jti de .(1 ...) is observed wi til </a concorni tant
deer'ease in the normal SO kOa peptide (i i ...). "
The" smea~ '( 41 ). ; s .most 1i kel y due ''to. exc~ss
sample loaded OI1;to the lEF gel which has n~t
• "en reSO1\led. . (!.
a Control
b 1M
M.Membranes
})
,i/
DFigure 16. Two (!:imenai anal 50S-PA.GE.. Following liMited tryptic digestion of
$pec~rin. 20Q ~g aliquots were analysed by i~o-
electric focusing on a gradient of pH 5-7 and,
aft.~r'equilibrationJ electrophoresed in the
ascend di me!OSi on. In the affected i ndivi dual
(Tl). a1l increased 74 k[)a pePtide (i >+) is
observedc'wi th a concomi tant decrease .j n the
nOI~n1a 1 80 kDa pept ide (i i ,,",;,).
a Control'
b TL
M Membranes
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2.3.3. Molecular characterization of membrane defect
2.;,3.3.1. Amplification and restric:t"ion enz;y~eanalysis of
(:))(on 2 of 0. spectrin
Genomi.c DNA was extracted from huffy coats from the
(I
proba.n<is (TM and TL) '.0 1M (mother) I TL (father) and"
\' ' iJo ,
suitable contr()]s .. AHquots were electrophore~,ed on an
"agarose gel to check for the absence of degradation
(Figure 11). DNA was peR alllJ.nified using specific primers
~~
(Figure 18) to produce a 3.48 bp fragment, 'representing
'\
"exon 2 of Cl spect.rin..the. region Most commonly associated
with $paI/14. Muti>.t10n$ at codon 28 ln exon '2 of Q
" .' 0.. lij.. '. .:
spectrin abolish an Ahall restriction site and hence t'he
peR ampli.fi~ed and purified proau~ts were restrictecfw;th
AhalI and electrophoresed on 2 % agarose gels.
The pr'obands 1M (Figure Hla, lane 4) and TL ('Figure 19b,
!,)
lane 2) as wan as 1M (mother) (Figure 19a, lane 5)
"
$howed three bands after AhaII digesti6f1 .• ~The 'intact 348
bp fragment, r~presen.ts tre mutant al1<ilc ~~io9b bas lost, ,
the AhaII Site. The other, normal allele, restricted
completely into 222 bp and 126 bl) fraglllents,TL (father)
was normal and restrictE:!d comp'lately (Figure 19b, lane
3). A positiVe control previou.Jly characterized as being"
heterozygous for a codon 28 mutation, is included (Figure
19&• 1ane 3).
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Figure 11.Electrophoresis of extrcnct.ed genoliftie DNA.
Genom; c DNA was ext racted and O. 5 ~ -1.0 1J9 was
e1ectropl;loresed o~ a 1 % \~~lr()SeV9~;l:..rin 1x TAE,
to qh~ck the qual, ty. --;;II ·~~r il' . .__
~j(. _,. " __//0, -_~';_-,_:~~-,,·;\>-d~~~.,)~~'.~:r_~7}i
Lanes 1-6 reprf7sel1t i)'1~ac~~;(t~Jt':ie~)XI1~P~
deg rad/ad , DNA. 'The- naariR. batl~i:~1"$indi;~ateq (.a).
/; .\ -,
9$,>--,,;~;,
"r?
348
bp
I,"
Figure 18.Al'lIplific;ation of exon 2 of, a spectri".
Genomic DNA (from t.he t.wo affected individuals
(TM and TLl J two controls (normal" i ndi vi q\ual s)
and,two individuals previously shown to be
positive for t.he SpaI./74 defect at. Codon 28
Was peR ampl i fi ad usi ng P2 and P3, "
oligonucleotide primers, to produce a 348 bp
fragment. correSponding to axon 2 of a
spectrin. The,product was electrophoresed on a
1 % agarose gel$ with et.hidium bromide, in ~x
TAE buffer and visualised under UV
tr~nsil1umination.
1 TM
2 TL
3. Control y~~,
M 100 bp ~,adC1~rst ze marker
4 Control 't2)
5 Post t.ive control (1)
6 Pos i of'; ve cpnt 1"'0" (2 )
99
()
a
348\!
222
126
i1
l}
F'f:Jgure 19.AbaII restriction enzyme analysis.
Genomic DNAwas peR c;I.mplified:l, producing a
348 bp product which was digested with AhaIl:and electroph()r'esed on a.2 % agarose gal wi th
eth; di um bromi de. in 'i,.:~;rAE'" buffer. Lane 1 <)
repre$ents the undi g~,l':rtedcontrol. .
a) The p'roband (TM) ~ lane 4, and A,t.s mother,
lane 5, as wen as the positive coptrol
previously characterized as having,a mutation
at codon 28: lane 3~ are all heterozygous for
the' lJIut',;Jnt allele (348 bp) (which has lost the
AhaIl si te and thus "ramains intact) and ·;the
If normal a'l lele , which ,is restricted into 222 bp
\ and 126 bp fragrneh'J:s by AhaI!' The control
i ndi vi dua 1., 1ane 2, is campl etel y restr; cted
into 222 bl) and 126 bp fragments. II
).
b) The proband CTLL. lane 2, has both the
mutant allele and the normal allele. TL
(father). lane 3, and the normal control» la.ne
4, restrict co~pletely.
M 100 bp ladder size marker
100
ti.p
(_I
I)
,
AhaIl re$trictio~ dfgast results for TM. TL'and TM
(;
(mother) determined that a nlutation exists in codon 28.
TI.. < father) Was normal. The four known base changes at
ccdori 2a can be d¢rt,actE!d by" means of al1ele ...speci fi C
:j..i -" 0
o1igonucl$oti.des~ :rh~ known m'lItations are: '
L~~, _;;.:_.}::~;
)1-
D
1') cif!t '" CAT ,,(Arg ". His)s r
i i) o&r ... TGT (Arg ,Il> eys)
i i i ) eer .. AGT (Arg '" Sar')
fv) CGT .. crT (Arg .. Leu)
J!
Genomic DNA was peR amplified using primers specific for
axon 2 of 0. spectri n (Fi gure 20). The pr-obands (1M and
.) (I" , • ' 0
Tl.J. as well as n~gative controls. were amplified.
"Subjects previously describ~~ to be pO$'ltiv~ for each of
, '
the known changes w~re al{so arnpl,if1ed. as po.sitive
controls, II /\U
The amp1ified DNAwas slot,blotted and hybridized pith
each of the four o1igonucleotid~ probes. All individuals
hybridized with the normal allele-specific
oligonucleotide (ASO) (Fig'llre 21(ii),~~ Lanes 1-1), The 1/
101
11
123 ~~5 6 M18 910
II c,
I
i
I
l
I
I
~l48'
bp
I'
I
/1
f'igura C\'r'!O•Ampl i f1 cat; on Co of: genom;c DNA for ASOIi.
Genomi c DNA was ,peR amp]; fi ed us; n,g pri lUers P2
and;:, Pa' A 348'bp fragment was produced,..
reilresentat ive ()"( axon .,2 of a spectri n. Ten ~l
of each peR reacti on was 01 sctrophoresed .to
check the quality I fa 11ow;og whi ~h 81 at bl o+s il
we.re prepared. Sarn'ples ~n'EwiouslY charaeteri:r::ed(j
as havi n9 known poi ot ml.ltati ens at codon 28 ':'
we.re inol uded as p~"siti ve control s ,
1 TM
2 1M
3 ri,
4 TL
5 Contro1 (1)
'3 Contre'''? (2)
M 100 bp 1adder:- $; :tE~ marker
7 Positive control Arg ~ Ser
8 Positive control A."g '" Leu
9 Positive control Arg ~ Cys
10 Positive control Arg .. His
102
;\ 1\
\) C I
II
(i)
()
I'U
o
(J
(ii) '"
1
2
3
4
0
5
6
0
7
a b e d"
Fi gure 21 01.\11 e1e....spec i fi C 01igonucl eot ide hybri t:i za:t;ion.
l~><f)n2 of (l 'spectrin ,was peR amp H fi ad and slot
Iblots prepared. Oligo61ucleotide p'roh~$ to the
110rmal codon 28 sequence a!1. well .as four known
point mutationa at codon 2~ were Gn~-labellad
and the blots hybridized at 61"0 for 2 to 4
hour,s.
(il peR amplified DNAfrom control individuals
(1 to 1) hybr~idized wit'h th$ norma'l ASOprobe,
to demonstrate a good slot blot.
(ii) • Control
2 1M
3' TL
4 Positive control Arg ~ Sar
5 Positive control Arg ~ Leu
6 Positive control Arg • eye
1 Positive control Arg It> His
a Normal ASO Arg (CGT)
b Mutant ASO His (CAT)
c Mutant ASO Cys (TGT)
d Mutant ASO Leu (CrT)
'l03
'~
positiv9'contr'ol (Arg .. HiS) hybrid~Z~d w'lth the "mutant
ASO (His) (F"igure 21(i1)b, lane 7), Positive control (Arg
".. Cys) hybridized with the mutant ASO. (Cys) (Figure
(J
21(;;)c lane 6). Positive control CArg ..Leu) hybridized
o
wi,th the mutant ASO (Leu) (Fi gu re 21 ( i i j'(j, 1ane 5).
Hybrid;;I!ation wi't.h the mutarlt ASO (Ser) is not shown. TM Dc)
6~ ..~
and TI-,CFt,gure 211(iOc, lctnes 2 and' 3) hybridi~ed
/;
specifical1y with the mu't:.antASO CCys), indicating"that
\\
this is the mutat ion i. n both cases. 5i nee 'fM and Tl.
I'
hybridize with the nOrmal ASO and the mutant (Oys) ASO
the~ are heterozyg'oU$ for the mutati On at codon 28 ,:j n "
exon 2. of a spectrin.
The' halo appearance of the DNAslots,,(Figure 21(;» is an
('
u"artefact which most. likely al"'()S<3 during preparation of
u ()
the slo~ blot. This appearance was nqted on ~8veral "
«
occasions but did not affect the ::(,esult or specificity" of
']/hybridization. Figure 21(1) repr~$ents a slot blot of PCR
amplified DNA)from control individuals, hybridi~ed with
t} "
the normal ASO, included to show discrete slot. bands',
:;
'.' y\ \-. ~ ·;.'.c (/.2.3.3.3. 0; rect sequencl ng of ds pNA,
peR amplified DNAof,TM and lt~was electrophoresed on a
l':lreparative agarose gel (Figure 22) .and pur-lfi ed for ds\,~., \.
\ 0
di rect, sequenci ng of exo)} 2" of a spect(ri n , Oi reCi: c
S$quenCi"9 con f; r ..ed the! res"1t obt ai~~d"1»1AS()H. Both
, t.
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FiQure 22.Preparat.ive agarose gel electrophoresis.
Genom; c DNA was peR ~llIpl i fi ad US,,; '09 P2 and P3
and approximately 100 .'9 of product was
e1ect~f'ophoresed on a 1.5 % prepa~~ative agarose
gel to obtain a pure product, without any faint
90ntiuni nat; n9 bands. repres~f}li,,.)g axon 2 of a
/speetri n , The, 3.4Sbp bands, w~rl~ axe; sed and the
DNA reeoverell.r,feottl the aga.rose by a spin
e lut ion Inethod.
110M
21M
M 100 bp ladder size marke~
3 lL.
.4 rt
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1\
probands we're ShO~fl to have" the codon 28 mut,~ti on (Arg '"
eys). (i
Exon 2°of a spectri n was sequenced US109 P3.' fFi gure 23).
\) -~, A:;~
j)';:_' ".f_ '.) j)
1.0 thi S or t entation the 'osenSE.{,'.'S"t-randwas sequenced. Both'':>
~'j
probands (fL. Figuf'e 23a,. l"Mf)pi gure 23b) exhibi ted the
same bas~ chang~.. that j s, QGT'Do IGT. Thi $ .changes the '"'>
arQinine reSidue ·to cysteine. This is a known mutation
occurring at the "hot, spot" codon 28. Di rect sequencing
o enabl as one to sequence'~both a11e1as at once. ·thus, i·t 0
",;
"
could be determil"l~d that TM and TL are heterozygous fo,...
the !ilutat f on, si nee both the norma1 IIC'I~, and mutant "Til
o
were seen at tQe same position on the gel.~ . (\~~
Further ·,co'hfi rmati on of the mu'tati on was estab 1ished) by
I'
!~i rect sequencing of the anti sense ,Ostrand (, Exon ·.2of a
spectrin OfnTL and 1M was peR amplified and sequenced
with P2 (Figure ~4a and 24b). In this or'-!-·.entation the
qhange reads AC§ II> AC8.
/;
. ~\.
i; '\
v-, n,e enti re axon was sequenced rand no further chang. as-were
\\ " (
\~. ... Z~~
~ di scover-ad :i n ei ther proband. The ; ntron/e:xon boundi:fri es
were nor-ma'l, both 5' and 3 I to "the exC'm (data not. shown).
o
foe
t:
o
()
\)
,0
\)
a
TL
f~~~~t=~..... :i--t'/c
o
FigurE! 23.Mutant DNA sequence of a part of thea
apeet.ri n gene. i....TM and TL.
Genomic DNA was peR amplified and the $~nse
strand sequenced di reetl y u$i OQ P3" The POi'1t
muta.t ion detected in codon 28 of axon 2 Qf Q
speetri n changes tht~ nornlal sequence CGT CArg)
to TGT (Cys). Both p"'QPand~$ (lL, .and ,.JM) were
het,ero:Z:Y9QUS for the mutani:. all e1e. "
,,',. I)
(.j
'.\
(I
a TLb TM
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rI,
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o
~i9tJre 24.Mutant DNA sequence of a part of the Qspectrio gene in TN and Tl.Genomic DNA was peR amplified and the antisense
strand sequenced di rect ly ut)ing P2' A point
o mutation in codon 28 Of axon 2 of a spectrin
was detected. This changes the normal sequence
CGT(Arg) to TGT (CyS). In this orientationthe
change reads AC§ to ACA. e'oth pr-obands were
hetero~ygQus for the'~mutati on .
a TLbTM
D
II
\\
I)
2.4 Discussion
.10. both pr-obands , 1M)and TL,. erythrocyte membrane protei n
content, expressed as a rcft:,io to band 3» was normal. TM
(mother) and TI.. (father) were simi.larly" normal. The ratio
a
of 4.1a:4.1b, as seen on Laemmli 50S-PAGE, Was decreased
;n 1M and TL. wncan compared with controls, cas a result of
increased reticulocytes to compensate for the anaemia.
,/' '.' ~ """Immature erythrocytes are chcu'act~r\~J~:-:<'by a predom"'i~pJ.~.e~
of protei n 4.1 b. which deer'eases as ((~\ CEI11 ag~'s (lnaba~
I~
Quanti tat; on Ilof 5PO content J expressed as a PEH'ceot~ge;'of
the total. SpO and SpT content I by means of non..denaturi ng
PAGE ..is a good indiCator of the status of the
erythrocyte membranespectrin. TM and TL both had vastly
increased SpD percentages, 58 % and 51 %. respectively,
compared with controls « 10 %). The SpO % of TM (mother)
was increased (34 %) but was rtbt as high as TM. TL
(father) was normal. These results confi r'm that TM
(mother) ;"$ he:ematolQ~ical1y 110rl'1la1 , but is an
asymptomatic carrier of the mo1ecular defect (Coetzer at
a 7 ., 1987).
An increase in the percentage SpO implies that there is
defective spect.rin Q~l 'heterodimer self-association.
Stud; as have shown that ,the a.p di mars of spectri n
109
"var; ants are ..unabl e to associ ate ina head ...to ...head
fa$hio~. {reviewed by~Palak and Lambert. t99Z::,. That ls,
thef}Tl.1nctional unii:s of spectriOJ tetrafli~t';~,J c.:£nno1:be
formed and assembled onto '<the membr'ane. This disrupts the
"~/·l
erythrocyte~~embrait,jf sRel eton and 1eads to inst~bi li ty of% 0
the membrane .(Fi gure· 6) CtJIarchesi ~t a 1. J 1981; Coetzer
et 217., 1990b; Tse ~t aJ., t~90; Floyd et"aL. 1991)
o
SpD studies indicated that the functiona'i unit of,\
spectr; n in the pr-cbands (TM and Tl.) s icompromi sed. At
the structlJra 1 1eve 1 of the pl'otein the dQfect was
il· I;
further characterized by analysis of the tryptic digest.
Limited tryptic digestion of sPactrin at 4°C yields a
J:ligest pattern on La,ammli SDS':"PAGE.TM. 1M (mother) and
TL a,U showed t{)e same Pattern. An increa~ed band at 74
kOa was obsec~edJ with a concomitant decrease in the 80
k~ja band. Western blotting and immfH1odetection confi rmed
that the 14 kpa band originates from the ao kDa band,
rep~,-,-,e$eniin%l!-the normal c l eavage s; te of a ~pectri n, ,The
74 kDn band f"epresents the product of enhanced 01 eavage
:'-1
at a normally pt"oteoted s~5te.This)/spectrin variant is
designated Spal/74 and has been previously described
(Morle at et «, 1990; Coetzer et: a1., 1991; Floyd et aL,
1991) •
((
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TL .(father) was normal I with ,-espect to SpO content and
Q
tryptic dtgest" rL (mother) is unavailable for study,
( J
therefore, one must assume that the mother carries the
':'!SpaI/74 molecular defect.
\1.
Two dimensional analysis of the. limited trypt:ic digest cd'::
spectrin provided improved reso1ution and confirmed the
results of the one dimensional analysis.
!'i
\1
Ji
Severa 1 d.i fferenfr mutati on.s have been descri bed for
\~
Spcll/74 and hence 'the pr-obarids were screened for 'the.
presence of tht)se defects. Firstly, peR amplified gE!I1omic
DNA was subjec.1t.~:;j to AhaII restriction digestion. This
determines Whether or n'bt the molecular defect occurs at
codon 2S in axon 2 of'a spectri n , Codon 28 app~~rs to be
a "hot sp~t'l for Il}utati';bns (Coetzer at a 7., 1991).
o
A~arose gel ana} 1,13; s of the restr;,i cti on di gest det.erlldned
• I
that Tt (father) waS normaJ, whereas TM,.1M (mother) and
\\
TL Were heter\);zygol;.ls for a mlJtat i6:;;' ; n codon 28 .i n exon 2
of Q spectrin. TM, TM (mother) and TL Showed three bahds.
The 348 bp fragment represents the .mutant allele, which
has lost the Aha!! site due to the point mutation in
codon 28. whi1 st the 222 bp and 126 bp fragments
o
represent the wild type all.le.
11
Secondl y. \~:::a1)e1 e-speci -Fic 01 igonuc1 eat ide hybri d; zati on
~\ I
(ASOI-!)usi n~'~Jrobes spec; fic for the four known codon 28
point nlutactions con.firmed the peR-AhaI! restriction
'II
digest r-eau 1ts and determi ned that. both pi'oba.nds were
'\\heterozYgous for same change. that is, Arg ...Cys (.Q.GT..
len) .
II
Thi rd ly , di reet sequeoci og of ds DNA us; n9 peR pr-imers ()
,i
confirmed the results obtained by ASOH analYsis.
Both black south African probands therefore carry a IIhot
spotH mutatiol7l at codon 28 and interestingly. this Arg II»
Cys change has only previously been identified in two
unrel~ted white New Zealand kindred (Coetzer et a7 .•
1991). The authors conc lude -that the CG dinucleotides at
codon 28 qnderlie a "hot spot" for mutation~ most lik~ly
due to methylation of the C residue. which then
spontaneously deaminates to T, as noted in the probands
\
(.Q.GTIi> IGT). This mutation is not recurrent. It should be
noted that haplotype anal ysi s was not; canr ied out in th'e
local ki ndr-ed, so it is not known whether ·this mutation
occurs on the same haplotype as the New Zealand kindred.
Arginine is a"helix stabilize,r and also h~s a role in
stabilizing electros'\C'?rf'icinteraqt;.ons. particularly
'\.~\ \ .
, \"',between subunits of oligomeric p~c;f(~ins (Mrabet et: a.7.~
112
1992). Therefore. where the, arginine residue is
subet.t tuted, _a.s in TM and TL, t.he.o helical structure of
the head region of a apeo t rri n is disrupted (Figur'e 25),,,,/
" \\ '
"The spect~iR aO heterodime~~ cannot form tetramers ahd, I ' ...
/zt·hi s 1e~,ds ,to ,i nstabi 1i ty e,f the erythrocyte membrane .and
~I'~ • .;-:~:.\ ..;;, ....•
hence, tithe change in cs 11 shape.
J,
!'Ii
i;
co
/)
()
Ii
&=i gure 25. Schema.tic di agram pf the spectri n heterodi rner~
self-associatiQn site. j:).. ('.' ,Spectrin 013heterol~inler' s~lf"'associati(';Jr) is
weakened in association Vll~thSpQII74'v~riant$.
The codon 28 mutat ion a1f~rs the con'format i(jn
of the head regi on of Q ~pectri n , lhe x mar-ks
the position of the mutation in codon 2~ of
helix 3 o~exon 2 of Q spectrin. which gives
ri se to enhanced c1savage by t:rypsi n at "the
normally protected stte at position 45 (Arg) or
48 (Ly.s) (4) and the observed increased 74 kDa
peptide.
113
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2.5. Conclusions ))
In cQ.o~lus;on I thee pr-obands, 1M and TL$ have been
characterh:ed at a molecular level. Both probends carry
-theSpo.:t/74 var; ant and are heterozygouS for a "hot·spot"
point mutation (CGT ..TGT) in codon 28 in exon 2 of Q
spectrin, whiCh re~ults in the incorporation of a
cysteine residue instead of an arginine residue into the
0. spectt'in subunit during translation. At the protei"
level, the amino ~bid substitution alters the
conformation of the head region of spectrin o.J3» if
heterodill'lersuch that the~ cannot form tetramers on the
erythr'ooyte membrane and hence the percentage SpO,
relat~ve to the total SpD and SpT,l is increased. Enhanced
oleavage, at a normally proteoted site gives rise to the
increased. 74 kDa tryptio peptide observed.
o
1M (mother) J who is haemetologically normal, was
confirmed to be an asymptomatic carrier for the molecular
defect. TL (father) was no'rmal, in all respects.
Thus! the p~oband$, 1M and TL. were characterized as
having the SpaI/i4 variant due to a mutation in codon 28
of a spectrin~ leading to 'the clinical manifestations of
1\
\!
HE.
Thi$ worJ< is in preparation for' pub1 icat ion.
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3. Part II: A Taq1 polymor:phism in the human erythroid a
spectrin gene
3. 1 Subj acts
The frequency 9T a Taq1 polymQrphism in the human
erythro',d t3 sp:ctrio gene was')stimated
ll
from 84 afleles
of' unrelated normal individuals and HE patients with
known ,a spect.rin defects. both black and white, male and
female, from local and North American populaCtions.
Bloo~ was collected in ACO t~bes and the buffy coats
removed for extract ion of genom;eDNA (2.2\:3. 1• ) •\\
3.2. Ma.terials and methods
3.2.1} flescription of eDNA probe
A 738 bp erythroi d' ~~.spectri n eDNA probe (s.lJppJiad by
'\'::::'-;;' '
J. Prchal, University of Alabama, S'irmingham; Prchal 6!t
a 1., i~987) was hybri di zed to Southern q\lots of\\ genomi c 1\
II \
DNA.
3.2.2. Taq1 digestion of 90nomic DNA
Ten to 15 .fJg of genomic DNA ('2.2 .•3.1.). dil uted in TEp
were digested as ,follows:
DNA
10x buffer *,
100 mMspermidine
10 U/1J1 Ta(J1
Water to make vo l um,~to
volumE!
x J.ll
10 1J1
4 ~1
5 ~l
,100 gl
ff;nal J
(10 ...15 IlQ)
(1x)
(2.5 mM)
(50 U)
~"15
'\}
10K buffer • (suppl i ed wi th the enzym~):
100 mMTr f s., 50" filM M9C12' 1 M NaC1 Q 10 mMa-
Mercaptoethanol, pH S.O.
/1
II
The reaction mixture was RVerlay/red w'h:;'~'l mineral ~\il, t.O I)'
o tprevent evaporation" and incubated for 16 ... 18 hours. at
65°0.
'the ,react'j on was stopped wi th the add; t ion 6f 2.5 III
0.5 M EDTApH ~.o. The mixture below the mineral oil was
transferred to a new tube and 10 lJl 3M,NaAcet~te pH 5.2
.y. :.:)
added, followed by 250 ~1 ice-cO,ld absolute ethanol. The
digested prod~ct was precipitated at -10°C "for 30 minutes
and then centrifuged in a microfuge for 1'0 minutes. The
pe 11et W8$ washe;d once in 70 % ethano·' and 1eft to a iT-
o
{.l
dry. The DNA was resuspended ,n 20 III fE' and 2.5 IAl 10x
o
gel Ioad] ng dye was added (2. iL $.2.) •
~.2.3. Preparation Qf Southern blot
A O. ~" % agarase gel (20 em x 25 em) was prepared in He
,I\::
»)
J'If.
TAE buffer .. wi th 2.5 III ethi di um bromi de (10, m,9/mlf per
100 m'l, The s~mpl as wer.e loaded into the well $ and
e l ectrophorcased for 24 - 30 hours at 25 V,. (20 .. 22 rnA)"
Two lambda 'ONA molecular weight markers. (ec¢Rill~iindiII.
and BstEll digests). wet-e electroPhoresed alongside the
11a
I) ,
After' electrophoresis, the gel was!)photograph~d and
~ 0
incubated"';n 0.25 MHe1 for 10 minutes ($outhern~ H17Sj.. .",
to' Qepurinate thtt'DNA. After\,washi .og in two changes of
~.
water, th,e gel w.as i'ncubated'in dena1;uratibn solution
(1. 5, M NaCL O.5 M IIJaOH) for 30 minutes • fo 11owi fj:~whi ch
!~ {) • .. .
it was a.ga in washed 1n water and then inctJba~li:ld ;
\
neui'ralising solution (1.5 M MaC1, 0.5 M Trit;'pH r.~~!•..'
0.001 M EDTA) for 2x 20 mi nutes. \ "
"'~:-=:;,:
(., -".
After washiqg in water, the ge1 was ,capillary blotted
. cI .
onto nylon membrane (Southern, 1976)t usir;'9 20x SSPE as a
~\\::c
blottin~ bufferD the proces$ i:;.lking 12 ... 24 hours. The
'II '. . qS()uthern blot Vias then ri nSl3d in 2x SSPE and baked .at
. "
aO°C·for 2 bours. to fix the DNA. befor~
,'.pr.ehybri d'i zat ; .9n •
r)
\\
3i\.2 •4 • Random pr imad labe 11iog of CDNf?Rrobe
The eDNAprobe "was label 1ed to hi gh 'act; vi"l;.y usi 09 a
Random Pri med DNAr,Labe 11 in9 Ki t • Lambda DNAw~s also
labelled in order ~~o be abll3 to si2f,e rhe polymorp~ic
products, accord; og to the·· DNAmoI'acu'l ar'!2:weight' markers,..;~
i[\
'/\,
o
I!,:-
11'1
The DNAto be 1abel 1ed was denatured, by bed 1iog for 5
m;rurt as., srrap--coo1adelon iee J and the 1abe 11 i ng react'i on
carried out as follows:
i) a Spectri/fi' .cOMAprobe
5 1-\1(25 og) DNA
1 1-\1 dCTP (0.5 mmol/l)
1 III dGTP (0.5 mmol/l)
1 1J1 ,'HTP (0.5 mmp' 11 )
~ ~~ r~6)IJCi) :!i;~~~~n(~ rio OJ Immol)
1 1-\1(2 U) Klenow enzyme
491-11 Water
20,ul
l'l
II* React ion m;xture =
il) LaMbda DNA
2 1J1 (25 ng)
1 1-11
1 IJ1
1 III
2 III (1x)
4 III (40jACi)
1 1-\1" (2 U)
8 tJl
2Q_g]_
Hexanuc 1eot ide mi xi.,,:ure i n f~x conc;entr·ated reaction
/;('
buffer, ,prov; ded" by\\the manuf~ctl~ifrer in the ki t.
)I .i("' \
TI),e react; 0'''1 was inoubated at 31"C_ for 45 nl'inutes~;:-_.;.-,~
4/
and stopped With the addition lJf 2 1-110.2 M EOTA
/
pH 8.0. The labelled DNA was,turified using a Geneclean
!J
ki t. Sodi"on ; O~i, de SQ1ut; on (( , 50 ",1) was added' to ..acb.
reaction, followed by 5 J.ll G)assmilk. The mixture was
i ncuba+ed' on " ice for fi ve minotes, and inverted once or'
twi ce duri og incubati on. The DNA...contai ni ng Gl .Qssmi 1k was
";.j
preci pi tated by centri fugat ion for 30 seconds aod" the
pe 11at washed :t.hree times in 300 ~1 NEW(new eth~no 1
wash). The DNA was e1 uted 'from the G~assmi 1 k , by means of
incubation at 50"C for 3 'minutes, into 50 bllTE, followed
",by cent r 'I fugat ion for 1 mimrt e , The e 1ut. ion step was
{~, G
repeated, t() a fi nal vo l ume of 100 1J1. ThrGe ill of each
t 18
· 1abe11ad '('eact ion waC counted" by means of 1;qu'l d "
.,
sci n't; 11 ation~ COi.ii1'ting (2.2 .. 3. 4b.).- ., , ~ _', ' ~
"", f)'
3.:2 . 5. Hylj'ridi zat ion of SoUthern b 1Cit
()
P,"ohybridization sol..,ti~n was prep81,"ed as follows:
6.,U{>ml
2 .~5 m" I) c
1.25 m1'
14.p Illl
24.0 ml
One. ml~)Of a 10 nl9;1ml SOlutiOn\f salmon ~p~rm DNAwa~
denatured by boil in9 and chi 11et, on ice for 11.0 ;111fluteS ,:
20x SSPE (2,.2 ••3 .•5. oJ" Co
50x Oanha'rdt,G (2.2 .•3••5. c f
10 % 50S I;
water
[final]
5.1
5x
0.5 %
before addition to the prehYbridi":zation solution.
rh~\ blot. was prehybridl~ed at 65°C ft1r 1 ho~ur,'in 25 '1111
'.' -_
prehybridization $olution.
~<:'. ~\ ,," if
The purified, labelled probes were'd'eri\aturad by boiling
and" were added to the prehybridization so lu't fon ; together
) \
with a further 10 mg sa.lmon sperm. ONA~' The blot was
hYPf"'idized overnight at 6S"C, in a plastic container.
119 ,","
Following hybridization, .the blot wC!~wash&d three ti1nes.
with increasing stringen'c~, as\,>follOws:
~) 2x SSPE/O.1 % SOS
1.5 minut~s, rOom .temperature
''';''';:::
1; ) 0 .ox SSPE/O •.1 % SDS
15 minutesl room'tempe~ature
ii i) 0.1 x SSPE/O. 1 % SOS
'; .\
\ i ~.'
10 m','nutes, 50"C
:]
The blot was exposed -to X-ray fil In wi th intenf;i fyi ng
"~screen~ for 2 days or longer,.!! at -70"0, and the
~~c:::-:~-
autor-ad; ograph developed, in order to v·j sua'l i sa the
(I,
bands.
12,10
3.3. Results
i)
3.3.1. Southern blot analYsis oJ;{a~1 polymorphism
~ .. ;~:J
Genomic DNA was digested with Taq1 and electrophorese,d on
a 0.1 % agarose gel IF; gure 26). The .gels were Sout.hern
blotted onto nyl on membrane by capillary act ion. A eDNA
"
homan".et¥throid a spae'trin .probe' was randoin pri me
1abel 1ed wi th a32PdATPand hybri di zed wi th t·he prepared
blot.
Figure 27 ~hows two autoradiogr'aphs of Southern blots.
/7
The ma.rkers (Mi, lambda EcoRI/Hind!lI digest. and M2,
lambda, BstEI I di,gest) allow cai 2.~~ determ; n~ti on of the
bands (Figur'e 28). The esten. markers were used to
provide a standard curve. The log values of the sizes
(kb) were plotted'against dis~anee moved (em). The
di sta.nces mpved by the unknown band si zes were read off
agai nst tll(~ x-axi s and the kb val ue determi ned by inverse
/,/
log. In to; S \'lay the 512:'eS were cal eul at:.ed to be :
(i) Top band 3..5 kb
(I
(i ;) Midd1e band 3.4 ko\
, 1\ C\
(iii) Bottom band 2.1 kb
A 3.4 kb band was constant in all cases (Figure 27). Thi·s
c
band was either associ ated wi 1:h a 3 •.5 kb bib1d, lane 2.1,
c';
Or' a 2.7 kb band. 1ana 2;' or both Ii 1ane 1. Resoluti on was
o
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Ii
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1234.5
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I
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Figure 26.Preparative agarose gel for Southern
blotting'of genomic D~;I\. "Genom; c DNA,. 1arras 1. to 5 J was di ges,(:ed w'j th
Taq1 li!ndonucleagle and electrophoresed on a
0.7 % agarase ~el in 1x TAE buffer, ~~ior to
Southern blotting.
122 ~) ...
()
\\
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o
M1151St:ff8,'19c202122232425 2~212aM~ kb
,. .0;
c)
Figure 27.Autoradiograph of Sout.hern blot" , ,Southern blot of genomic DNAdigested \,/'. Taqi
(1arras t to', 28» and hyb~i di :zed wi th a eDNAhuman erythroid 13speotrfn probe. A constant
band at 3.4 kb i$ seen '.ina 11 cases aascc.i ated
with either a 3.5 kb ba.nd, lane 21. or a 2.7 'kb
band, lane 2, or both, lane 1.
M1 Lambda EcoRI!HindIII d~gest
M2 Lambda Bst'EII di gest
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i'e
Disiat1c·;a moved (om)
6 "~----., -~-~-------.--
\
... - ..•.. ~ .. -_. ····1
I
I
5
2
1 (ill)" (Ii) (I)
o '__________'_____'_____'___'____'___'~"""_..L.......:-.o-,>"'__'_'___'____~,~
3 3.1 3.~ 3.3 3.4 ..•..$,5." 3.6., 3.7
Log Bst~n size marker
o
3.8 3.9 4
I)
Figure 28.Size determination of polymorphic alleles.
The sizes of the three bandi observed on the
autQradi ographs" of Southern blot;; (Figu,.. 27)
were determined with ref!:lrence to a standard
curve , p"oduced by plottirug log (kbl BstEI!
dig.~t size marker bands against ci~stance moved
(em).
(il Top band ~
(ii) Middl e barVd
(iii) Bottom band
3.5 kb
3.4 kb
2.7 kb
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cr,.itical since tbere were omy 100 bp (separating ::t;hJ~i top
''''and Ill;ddl e bands. Where results Were ambiguous the
samples were r·epeated. rh,s pattern observed represent.~ a
\\
two-all e1 e "01ymOrphi sm depi ctt~d schemat ;,ca11yin Fi gu~e
I.'
29. Allele A, re~resent.s the more .common·pattern, with two!
Taq1 sites presartt I gfvi 1)9 three fragments of 3.4 kb, 2.7'
kb and o. a kb , The cD~JJ.\.probe contai ns a Taq1 rest!"; ctfo!n
:0 .' -_ .. .. .-;_,
1\ ,
"site (r,ru1t nq\I,~~htwn)·'and binds i",the region indicateq.
and hend:! does j''1~~j: .detect th~ 0.8 fdf band. Al1e1e a
:y-"\ _-,
represents the all'~#11e wi(\thout an addfti.onal Taq1 51te ...
II "u
Taq1.
yield'jog band~ d'f 3.4 kb and 3.5 kb, on digestion wi.th .
'I,
I.'
Studies of ; nher,~tanc~ in three fam:)1ies ':lihow~d
codomt narrt segrega.tion of the polymorphism an~ conf i.r-mad
\
the proposed th~~ry. The he'terozygosity was 40 %. iFami,ly
,/I-.L~
S r(i<: (~sents the pattern of inheritance (Figure 30) The
,'~--::.('""~~
pa~ents are both heterozygous for the polymorphism,
having both the A alJele and the a allele. All three
bands w~re seen in the parents, that is, 3.5 kb. 3.4 kb
and 2.7 kb , The fi rst, (1) and ttl; r-d (11 i) chiJ dren are
oomozygous for the A ~llale, having orily the 3.4 kb and
2.7 kb bands. The second (i i) chtId was homozygous for
t~e a a1,l~le. Only the 3.5 kb and 3.4 kb bands t'I'$re
1'.. ·.. ·'.'··'·,.
\ J
observed'.;, •./\
IISpOdril'lT~~=.~~~~~~=~==~2'7=~=~~:~==~=3.4~·~=====~YA
Fi 9U1I'e
~
\\
\
\
\\
\
\
\
29"Sche~at i({,d i8gram \Of Taq1 pol yml)rph iSift. .
A allel.~. with an ~~tr'a Ta..q.1.si·~aJ producing
3.4 kb , 2.7 kb and~f'8 kb fragml~nts.
a all el e produ~i 09 \.4 kb and 3,5 kb fraglTh?Jnts,
on Taq1 digest1on. \ .."
The eONAprobe bi nds \, n the regi on 'lndi cated.
C~II
II
.. Taq1 sites
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!i
====== 3;5
='.,"=' 3.4
== 2.7'
AA
(j}
=
kb Aa Aa kb
3.S
3.4
2.7 <==
AA
(iii) kb
3.4
2:1
Fi Qure 30. Mendell an i nheri tance of two-a 11elf' .
potymol"phi sm.
Fam;1':I ~ I"ep'resents the pattern. of iIllheri tanpe
of the pol ymorphi am. The parents ar~' both .'
heterozygpuS for the po1ymorphis •• The
offspri 09 sIre homotygcus for ei ther 011a1 a,Band size, were observed. as indicated. .,
r
j
r~O.,. ,~.,.'.•.....-r•.,1 \,I.. ..•. . .. __ . \ •I' \ J
L ;, ~
M 1
(~
'...........,..,)
aa
kb (ii) kb
3.4 <= 3.S~ 3.4
2.7
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Alule1ic frequencies Were deter.mi.ned by caleulat,;ng the
number yf either' al1eh~ A or aTlele a , over .the tota,l
, ,{"
'~~"
number of alleles studied (Table Vl. A total of 84
~ll'eles from unr;-elated individuals were gtuCff~·d. '5<a
D ~.
analysis, where )(2m ;; 1.43 , ,0.5. > p > 0.2, using the
2>::2 conti,ngency" tab1 e determi ned that, th.e. fl"'et'!uency of
the l)Qlymorphi ~m i~) the Slack popul~tion showld no
s; gn:!fi C.aH~~ ',diffel"'ence to that of the Oauoast an
.)
popul ation. c. _
\)
h
If
'I
h
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Table V. fre~uency (f) 01;.'polymorphi sm occurrence in
Caucasians" al1d B111Cks" (estiimated from 84 allel es of
.,:C;.::a""u:.;:c:.;:a;::,::S::;.,;i:.,;:Ci::.:n",-' :;::;B-:..1,BeL Caucesi an and 131 ack
Allele A
2.7?+ 0.8 kb f=;O.611 (=:0.750
• kif ,,' ,,1./------~---------.-----------------------~-----------~--. l\ ..•.. '.'. ,;_r,~\
o
"0
3.5 Itb f'=O ..212 f=G.389 (=0.25
',~ r:.) ..' '.. . . :, ,/;) .. . ., '. .. ~-------------------~-----~~------------------------------
(_\
e
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3.4 'Discussion
,the f3 spectrin gene is localized on Chromosome 14 (Pr6hal
c.
et 8.7., 1987; Winkelmann et: 81.1 1988). the restriction
fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) described represents
a two-alTal e polytnprphi am .on ~he human erythroi d ]3
spectri n gene" the polymor'phi sm is charact'E!ri zed, by the
n- o _ '. --,;,:f~'
prese(nce or absence of a taq1 restriction $ite~~nd was
. ~ - " ~
detected by hybridi~ation of Southern blots with a 738 bp
a spectrin'cONA probe. this pro,be detected three bands,
namel y a constant band at 3 •.4 kb aasoc i ated wi th ei ther a
o
3 ~5 kb band or a 2. 7~,kb band', or both ~ as observed on
aut'QI"arliographs. Stud; as on three fai1\i1ies establ i shed
that the polymorphism was fnhertted in a Mendelian
-:\ ,.;', ,.
fashion. Statistical anal ysi s of the ra~ul ts ,i, by means of
the )(2 test, established that thef\e waS no significant
di fference between the frequencY"of occur-r-ence in Black
and Caucasian populations. The populations were aSsessed
\/ ,ind~pendently and combined (Table V). The beterOZygoslty
was 40 %.
\',.,
Knowledge of this polymorphism and its mode of
; oher; t ance may prov; de informat; on in 1;nkage ana lysi $
and enable one to ascribe spectrin defects to one or the
other subunit of spectrin. The polymorphism itself i~ not
associated with any disease.
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"3,.5 Conclusions,
o .,
In conc l us; on.(\ a tWCt:"aJ 1ele Taqt pol ymorphism was
detec.ted in the human eryt.hroid f3 spectr;n gene. The
\1
fi
polymorphism is in.herited -i n a Mendelian fashH:II"Iand can
be used in linkage. studies by al1'alysis of the RFLPs. rhe
D
I) -
polymorphism is distributed)n both Black al"i·dCau"casianu 0 j •
POP1t'1at; ons and there i.S' no s_igft; 'f~'cant d'i fference in .fhe
\ ...
frequencies of the polymorphism between' tha two
populations.
publication.
o
1\
1\
1\
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4. Part ~II: Densitometric ~nalY$'is and 'quantitation of
4.J. Subjects
Blood was col1ected in ACD from normal individuals from
_ r ,.::
Tcca'l populations. ErythrocytJa membrane praTte;n r~:lt;os
from black and white individu,als, both male and f'ems l.e ,
,\ (\ "
were analysed and quantitated.
4.2 Materials a.ndmethods
Er)!ithrocyte mevlIbraneswere prepared by means of 1ysi s
\\
qentrif:).lgat.ion (2 ..2.1.) and after protein deternti'hation
(2.2. 1 •1 .) the membr-ane protei ns were resolved on Laemm1i
(2.2.1. 2.) and cFairbanks (2.2.1.3.) 50S-PAGE. The gel s ))
were sta; ned ; n Coomassi';:~ stai n , Normal val ues (mjE!an±
SO) for eryth rocyte membrane protei n content (exPlressed
as a ratio to band 3) wer~e obtained by scanning
dens; tometry {of the stai.ned gel e , The gel s were scannedo G
at 525 nm on the Helena Qu; ck Scan (;,~rTLC dens; tometer
and quantitated by ca1 col ati ng t:he area under the
relevant peaks.
In some patienta presenting with haemolytic an~emia. it
was pose; bl e to obtai n a reti (~ulocyte count, and thi s was
correlated with the 4.1a/4.tb protein ratio.
In some samp]as, spectri n was extracted from the
132
... ';;J
"membranes. and was s:Objected to non ...denaturing gel
e)A!ctropho.resi s (2.2.2.1 .'J., The $pD content expressed as
o
a,.percentag1a,\ of SpT and SpO .cont€lh-t fmea,n, ±' Sjjj' Wi3;S
. ii I)
ca.lculated,J in nor~a1.c'h\diYid~a].~J by a~:~~lysis ·of
scan.,; 1'19.densi tomet!'y of ",CooM;as£;i e-stai ned non ....denaturi n9'
gels.
\1
"
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4.3. Results
~.3.H Erythr()cyte membrane ~'~otei81ana,lysis
Normal control individu'als were analysed ':-iriithrespect to
"
thei r erythroc~'te membrane protei n cont'ent. S'amp.,les were
!I
\~':)
electrophor~sed! on Laemmli (Figure 31a) (45 and 50 pg)
and Fai('bank~ (Figureo31b) (20 and 25 JJ9) 50S-PAGE.. Only
one load; 09 of each is shown' in the fi gure. 'l-aemmM~'$DS-
o I, - /t'
) !(~~.),.
PAGEwas used to quantitate the 4. ia/4.1b ratio ,and~;:;'
- -';':':'~ ~;
protei n 4J.. 1/4.2 rati o , Ankyri n co-migrates wi th spectri 11,.
, - - \l ,.~..._.,
and hence carHl('Jtbe Quant i tated from the Le,t,emmli gel.
r; rl
Fa; rbanks 50S-PAGE was employed to resolve the r'ema'inder ','
;/
.' (l .: , ,,"
'ipf tn:e membrane, protei ns whi ch were theh quant'itated and
,}-_ it ,~ fi
Ij--'- M
)/Toe mean ± SO of erythrocyte membrane protein qontent is
,shown 'inTab] es> VI and" vn. The range indi ca1;es the
highest and the lowest value obtained for control
individuals. The values obtained in our labor-aton!" ar-e
{\,-
51; gotl y increased compared wi th those reported, ,;f()r
laboratories in the USA (persona' communication, r
Coetzer).
•
4.3.20 Co;,.elation between 4.1a/~.1b and reticulocyte "lb,
Patients Presenting with haemolysis usua11y had a
decreased 4.1a/4.1b ratio. Haemolysing subjects are
associated with an increased 'reticulocyte percentage ..due
134
b 1
bt.~ .. ~~i
~i.··.···..···.···.~.·.:
l1"li>4 \~~'.1·· ,'
" t.globin-l., '
,h
Figur~ 31.SDS"'PJ\GEof control individuals.
Membranes of Gontrol individuals were 0
electrophoresed on 5DS-PAGE and Coomassie-stained. Quantitation of densitometric SCans ofstained gels was carried out (Table VI, Table
VII).
a) I."aelll,mli SDS,..PAGE.tal1e!:i 1 and 2 represent 45
1-19al i quots "of $0$"'s.01 ubi li zed membranes of
corrt r-o'l individuals.
b} Fa; rbanks SOS...PAGE. LanE!S 1 and' 2 represen~!
25 1-19aliquots o'f, SDS--solutdlized membrane of;!
control individuals.
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Table vt': Erythrocyte membrane p.roteil1 ratios:
Laemmli 5DS-PAGE.
4u1a.[4.1b 4.1+4.2/b3
1.4±0.18 i .(i ,:I: 0.19 0.33 *0.08
[0.2-0.54] \
\
Range J1•14....1 .89] [1 •11-1 .88]
11 = 49 n = 46 Ii = 47
\\
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Table VII. Erythrocyte membrane protein ratios~
Fairbanks 5DS-PAGE.
O.3nG.05S
4.1+4.21b3
1.1U:O.065 1.1)!fO.11 O.2~±O.03 1.00±O ..11
n :: 40 n = 23'
Range[1.0-1.21J [0.89 ..1.32] [0.13 ..0.34] [0.11-1.45] [O.27 ...0\~51)
n = 38
137
n = 31
.II
to, compensatory erYt.hrocyte pr-oduct; i on ~s a r eau'l t of
anaemia. (.'1
A small, prelirrllfiary study of patients (n := 10) with an
increased reticulocyte count (normal range :.~O.5...~.O %)
sr'owed that there was a trend towards. cin inverseI ..... . . . ,', . ;"
i)
" ..
re1~tionship between the' 4.1a/4.1bratio. and reticulc:'Vte'~ '... . .' \';. '. ',' . ','.I~.c·~/'0l IJ ;)
0, 0
percenta9(\} nt-igure 32). That is, <:\9 the r,eticulocyte '" o
percentage ; {lcreaSes ~ the 4.1 a/4. 1Q rat;o decreases.
fheO'E! was wi de sc,atter due to the small sample number.
Ii' (}..
4.3.3. Non-denaturing PAGE of $pectr~n'extract (3'
". f') .
Control individuals (0, = 16)Urere studied w'ith respect to"
establ ishi ng a normal range of SpD content, expr-es'sed as
a percen1;age of total SpD, and SpT (Figure 33). This
,
parameter an 0"'/$ di a~," ~,~is of the. var; ants of HE and HPP
subjects and carriers" on the basis of an incra.ase in SpD
% over .correr-o'l s (Table VIII) ." The rang~ inQicates the
highest and lowest va1ue obtained for control
indi vi'dual s. In thi s ca$~;' the mean ± S.D was 1ess than
1CS:(t as reported previ ous l y Tor norfn81 iodi vidua 1s
(Coetzer at a7.J 1981).
o
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r 4.18/4.1b
1. 1 I"
0.0
0.('3
Qi7
06 .l -...-I ,.~.,_l__ ,._J. "'I.., ~","' ,,--l
o 5 '10 15 20 ~15 30
Rel'.Icl91ooyte %
Figure 32.Reticulocyte % Ver$US 4.1a/4 ..1b" ratio.
The graph shows an inverse raJ at iOIl, betweell
reticulocyte % and 4.1a/4.1b ratio. inindividuals with haemolytic anaemia (.)
(n =:: 10) ~ hav; ng an ; ncr-eased' reti cul ocyte %
(> 2.0 %). In normal individuals the mean ± SO
for the 4.1a/4.tb ratio is 1.4 ± O.ts (TableVl).
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Figure
\\
I)
o
.\' o
S3.Noo-denaturing PAGE
Ten and 15 ~g aliquots oT spectrin extract from
control individuals ware alectrophor~~ed aod
C()On1ass'i e.-stained. 1anes 1-4. SpO content was
quantitated from dens; tometric scans of non ...
denaturing PAGE ge.1s and Was expressed as apercentage of total SpO and Spt, (Table VIII).
High molecular weight complex (}tr-tW) and
spec+r+n oligom(~rs (SpO) are :indipated.
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oTable VIll.Membran~ spectrin dimer (SpO) content (1Jb).
(~j
$pl) content is expressed as ~ percentage of.
c>
G
\.., .', ." .' D7.33'± 2..4
G
.$pD and ssr.
II
Range (2. 5-{'1 .2]
i~,n ::: 16
1/
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4.4 Discussion
Control indi vi duals were s'tudf.ed w."i tn respect to
c.
establi shi ng a norma" range ± so of erythrocyte membrane
protei n content J expre~$ect as a ~at"i 0 to band 3. In our
laborato ry the val uea are on'l y ali ght 1y hi gl'lE:)1'" than those
)'<."7 "
reported' previou~hl (personal ,comn\\~hil,cati6nJ T Coete;erL
, c> , , II
:.> Tl1i.s may be due to di fference~ in ge1\\ prepara,~ ion,
chellli.cal sand stai nl n9 procedures.
"..:?) to desm;~,tion of asparsgi n13 \"ssiduel:t ~ protei n 4.1 the
, ',\
arllolJnt of,'the 4.1 b form decrease$ as erythrocytes "mature
() . .n {I !
unaba et a7q 1992). That 1$" the greater the
()- .
reticuloc~te percentage, tll,e lower the 4.1a:4.1b r-at t c ,
The 4.1a:4.1b ratio ;s thus an indication of the age of
the erythro~yte population.
Studies of SpO content, expressed as a percentage of
tota.l SpO and Spi\~ in norma"' individuals establiShed a
:::)
mean ±. SO of 7.33 :I: 2. a %» whi ell carrel ates wi th
published values lCoetzer et al.a 1981).
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4.5 Conclusions
In conclusion, the normal values :t: SO established for use
in our. laboratory were wit"';" the ranges found
previously) for b<?therythrocyte membrane protein content
and SpO content. 1't was observed that ;;t. trend existed
~ .. '
be:tween increased ret.i culooyt0 percer)tage at,~ddecreased
. , ,\\
4i,ha: 4.1b rati 0" Thi s rat; 0 is an i ndi catol"\\\!of the cell[[ ,-,
~:.::population present.
f)
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5. Appendix: list of chemicals, equipment .and suppliers
Acrylamide Molecular biology grade,SOH, poole, England
Agarose:
LE
GTG (molecularbiology grade)
Agarose gel systems:Hybaid maxi Hybaid L.td).reddington,
(20 10m x 25 em) Middlesex~ UK
Single place minigel OMEGScientific, C"laremont,
Cape Town, South Africa
N,(ilwEng1and \13i 01 abs J Beverl y JMA, USA i
Stratagene, La ,Jolla, CA, USAI
~aII
APS
Ampholytes:Biolyte,)Siolyte
Biolyte
B counter
pH 5-7
pH 4-6
pH 3-10
bis
eSA
4-phloroM1-naphthol
Coomassie G-250
cocmass t e R-250
1\
dArp
dCTP
dGTPdrTP
DNA molecular weightmarker
DNA thermal cycler
OTT
EthidiUITI bromide
Ficoll (type 400)Filter paper
Formaroide
Geneclean kitGrad; ant maker-
SEil\KEM» FMC, Rook'l and, ME, USA
SEAKEfJi, FMC, ~.ockland. USA
Bio...Rad, Richmond. CA, USA
Bio-Rad, Riohmond, CA,' USA
Biq-Rad, Richmond, CA, USA
uriited Technologies, Packard"
Downers Grove, 1'1" USASOH, Pool e , E(lglandFraction V, 130ehringer Mannheim,
Germany
Sigma. St C:ouis, MO, USA
Bio-Rad,; Richmond, CAt .USA
aOH~ Poole~ England
Boehringer Mannheim. Germany
Boehringer Mannheim, G~rmanyBoehringer Mannheim, G~rmany
Boehringer Mannheim, Germany
'100 bp ladder, BRL,
Gc:.dthersburgJ MD, USA
Perkin Elmer .Cetus Corporation.Norwalk ..CT, USA
Promega, Madison, WI. USA
Boehringer Mannheim. Bermany
Pharmaci~~ Uppsala, SWeden
Whatman I nternat iona 1 Ltd.
Maidstone, England
Molecular biology grade,
E. Merck. Germany
1310 101» La Jon a, CA, USASG series, Hoefer $cientifjc
Instruments (HSI), San
Francisco, CA1 USA
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Heating block
Hybridi~ation bags
a-Hydroxyquinoline
J2 21 centri.fuga
JA 1'1 rotor
a-MeroaptoethanolMermaid kitMicrofuge
Microfuge tUbesMineral oil
Nunc cbnical centrifuge
tubesNitrocellulose membrane
NP-40Nylon membrane
Pf2ristaltic pump
"t ·PATP
a32PdATPPAGE system
PhenolPMSFPolyvinylpyrrolidine
Ponceau S
Power supply'
Random primed ONA
1abe11 in9 ki t
Salmon sperm DNAScintillant
Semi-dry transfE,llrcell
Sequencing apparatus
Sequenase kit
Sheep ant -rabbitIgG-perox dase
Slot blot apparatus
,
Hagar 'oesigns,South Afr; ca r.i
,jBRL, Gai thersburgo, MDi USA
$;gll1a,St Lou; s, MO ¥ USA
Beckman, CA, USA
Deckman, CA, USA
E. Merck, aermanySIO 101, La Jolla., CA, USAHagar designs, Pinelands,
South Africa
Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany
Sigma, St Louis. MO, USA
Nunch:m, Denmark
Hybond C, Amer~halTl.Suckinghamshire. UK
Si.gma, $t '"oui5, MO, USAHybond N, Amersham,
Buckingham8hire, UK
Atto Corporation. Tokyo$
g~~~~i.~~:~~6:i~~:~A:
Sturdi er.S.E400\ HSl, s~Franc; 50.0. CAo. \\lJSAE. Merck, GermdnyBoehr; nger Mannheim. Germe.nySigma, St Louis, MO_ USA
Sigma, St Louis, MD, USA
Microc(>mputer e1ectrophores; spower ~~upply (E734)., Consort,
TurnhoWt, Belgium
BO~hringer Mannheim, Germany
~lapan
USA
USA
Sigma, St Louis, MO, USA
United TechnOlogies, Pac~a~d,Gron;ngen, The Netherlands
Transblot SO, Bio~Rad~ Richmond,
CA, USAModel S2, BRL, Gaithersburg, MD,
USA
United States Biochemical (usa),
Cleveland. Ohio, USA
Boehringer Mannheicn, Gennany
BIO DOT SF, Sio-Red, Richmond,
Ca., USA
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Taq1 endonuc1ease
Taq DNA polymerase
TEMED
ti50 rotorT4 polynucleotide kinase
Tt"tpsin-TPCK treated
Urea
UV transi 1.luminator
X-ray film
.';';"-~-:"'~
':1
(\
Boehringer Mannheim, Germany
.Promega. Mad; son. WI, USA
II Bio-Rad g Richmond, CA, USA
Beckman, CA, USA
Promega~ Mad; aon, WI. USA
Worthi ngton Bi ochemi cal $ .
Fr~ehald, NJ, USA
'';:,
Bethesda Research Laboratories
(aRk). Gaithersburg. MD, USA
" UVP Inc., San Gabriel, CA, USA
Curix RP-1,. Agfa.l "Germany
\1
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